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TIRUMALA TiRUPATi DE¥ASTHANAMS

SRI VENKATESWARA

YANARHIVRIDRHI SCHEME
An appeal

HE THAT PLANTETHA TREE IS THE SERVANT OF GOD AND
PROVIDETH A KINDNESS FOR MANYA GENERATION AND
FACES THAT HE, HATH NOT SEEN SHALL BLESS HIM

Sacred forests of Tirumala are the precious gift of Lord Venkateswara to mankind. With a view of Safeguarding

it is unique yet delicate ecological condition, Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams have introduced a series of

exciting schemes called SRI VENKATESWARA VANABHIVRIDDHI SCHEMES. The schems seek to provide a

rare opportunity to the public for participation in a massive plantation project implemented by the Forest Depart-

ment of T.T. Devasthanams. The salient features of Sri Venkateswara Vanabhivriddhi Schemes are

:

VRIKSHA SAMVARDHANAM

Under this Scheme, about 500 plants will be planted in the sacred seven hills.

BENEFITS:

•h Plantation will be named after the donor or person of his choice

•F Plants will be maintained for 5 years

•F Donation amount 100% Income Tax exemption

DONATION: Rs. 25,000/-

VRIKSHA PRASADAM

The Scheme is proposed for raising 100 fruit & flowering seedling every year in sacred seven hills.

BENEFITS:

•F Distribution of one hundred seedlings, both fruit bearing and flowering in the donor's

name every year.

•F Distribution of Seedlings for 1 0 years

•F Donation amount 100% Income-Tax exemption.

DONATION: Rs. 15,000/-

SMARAKA VANALU

Linder this Scheme 10 saplings of selected species will be planted in a grove on sacred seven hills of Lord and
maintained for five years.

BENEFITS:
•F The grove will be named after the donor.

•F Maintaining trees for 5 years.

•F Donation amount 100% Income-Tax exemption.

DONATION: Rs. 5.000/-

VAKA SAMRAKSHANA BNIAQASWAMYAM

Is Proposed to protect and improve the sacred forest cover on the seven hills

BENEFITS:
•F Display the Donor's Name
*F 100% Income-Tax exemption.

DONATION: Rs. 2,000/-

N.B.: Please send your donations by demand draft to the Executive Officer, T.T.D.. Tirupati—617 501.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER



Mama natha yadastl fo’smyaham

Sakalam taddhi tavalva Madhava

!

Niyatasvam iti prabuddha dhih

Aihava klmnu SamaFpayami te

0 Madhava, my Lord ! whatever I possess whosoever I

maybe, allthat (the so called 'I' and 'mine' ) belongs to you.

With this awareness, what is it that I con offer you, as mine

own?

— Sii Yammacharya’s Stotraratna
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S INTRODUCES

iPRASADINI SCHEME

T.T.D

SRI BAIAII

For ages, Tirumaia, the abode of Lord Venkateswara, has been a great centre of pilgrimage. Thousands of devotees visit the sacred

hills every day and offer their solemn prayers to the Lord for their spiritual and physical well-being.

Alleviating human suffering has been a part of dedicated efforts ofTTD to the mankind. TTD already manages a Leprosorium, centre

for physically handic^ped, a poor home and also a central hospital. To provide the most advanced medical technology to the needy, the

TTD has launched another monument, a blessing from the Lord by qjening Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences - a sophisti-

cated superspedality centre on the lines ofAllMS of New Delhi & JIMPER of Pondicheriy and PGI of Chandigarh. Total well being of man

is the aim of Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences, which apart from offering service, training and education in medical sciences,

also encourages Research and Development

The doors to such a state-of- the art technology should be open to our poor and disabled brethren.

With a view to achieving this, Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences has introduced a New Scheme - Balaji

Arogyavaraprasadhini Scheme. To accomplish the goal of proving the sophisticated medical technology to every individual at an affordable

rate, we invite the generous co-operation of philanthropists and the general public.

The Scheme in essence

:

A donor can make an endowment of Rs. 1000/- or multiples thereof / Rs. 1 lakh / Rs. 5 lakhs / Rs. 10 lakhs to T.T. Devasthanams
which In turn contribute matching grant. The entire amount will be deposited in fixed deposit in a nationalised Bank and the interest acaued
on it will be utilised for providing free medical services to the poor and the needy.

A Chair in Sri Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences will be named after the donor who contributes Rs. 10 lakhs or above.
These endowment chairs are purely research oriented.

Hj Donations can be made by any individual / family / company / firms etc

^ The name of the donor who endows Rs. 5 lakhs or more will be displayed prominently in the Reception hall of the hospital.

* The discharge ticket of the benefited patient will carry the name of the donor.

Additional benefit and facilities

:

H* Donations to Sri Balaji Arogyavaraprasadini Scheme are exempted from Income Tax under 80 (G)

Hs Paid rooms / Air conditioned rooms will be allotted to family members of the donor in the hospital.

* Paid rooms ran be named after donors who contribute a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs or above.

^ By paying Rs. 5 lakhs and above, a donor may sponsor one operation per year.

^ Donors can sponsor feeding of the In-patients and out-patients. They may also sponsor a travel fellowship for the faculty per year.

All donations by D.ps. drawn in favour of The Executive Officer, T.T. Devasthanams, Tirupati - 517 501 (Andhra Pradesh) should
reach the Director, Sn Venkateswara Institute of Medical Sciences, Tirupati along with the following particulars.

«
Nameandaddressalongwiththelatestpassport-sizephotographsofthefamilymembersofthedonorwhocontributesRs.1lakhor
iTior0,

% Name and address of the person to who Income Tax Exemption Certificate is to be issued.

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER

T.T. DEVASTHANAMS,

TIRUPATI

THE DIRECTOR

SRI VENKATESWARA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
TIRUPATI

EXECUTIVE officer'
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The present year draws to a close and another year begins. We bid good bye to a

year of achievements, a glorious year which witnessed the grand celebration of the

nation's fiftieth year.

Every passing year reminds us of the rhythm and order that pervade the universe.

The entire cosmos is governed by the law of rita and satya. Similarly, our life is too gov-

erned by certain laws and rules that can make it happier and enjoyable. Dharma is the

essential law that sustains life, establishes peace and joy in the world and offers the sure

panacea for all worldly ills. Gross negation of dharma leads to chaos.

The principle of dharma is based on truth, non-violence, service and love.

Truth is the basis of human welfare. Everything good and beneficial rests upon truth.

I True to be one's own essential nature is the highest Dharma. It leads to happiness, secu-

rity and supreme welfare.

Non-violence or Ahimsa implies abstention from not only killing but the very thought

of it. The concept of Ahimsa is a dynamic philosophy which, if practised in true spirit, can

make the world more beautiful. Destruction of natural environment and God's creatures

is a form of violence. Unless we desist from this self-destructive activity, mankind is

doomed to eternal perdition. Co-existence is the only way to check this act of violence

against ourselves and the environment we live in.

Service to the fellow-beings is the kernel of every religious thought. Service is essen-

tially the duty one performs for one's own happiness and the happiness of others. The joy

of servive is service itself. The duty and function of fire is to give heat, light and to burn.

The duty and function of air is to blow and waft fragrance. The duty and function of

water is to flow, fertile the parched fields and quench the thirst. In the same way, the

duty and function of man is to manifest his inner nature which is Divine so as to enable
him to lead a purposeful living for the welfare of entire society.

Love is the very foundation of life. The whole universe revolves round love and
existence becomes a dreary affair without love. Love pervades every atom of being.

Love of God and His children kindles the light of hope and joy and removes the darkness
of doubt, anger and ignorance. To love and to be loved is an art one should cultivate
quite early in one's life. Here is the time to unfold yourself and radiate the light of your
consciousness for the progress of whole mankind.

pi On the occasion of the New Year, we convey our greetings to all our readers andK wish every one of them prosperity, happiness and all blessedness in the Holy Name of
^^ord^kateswarg during this new year and during many more years to corpe.



WHILE making obser

vations, people, for

various reasons, do

not express them-

selves explicitly. Their implica-

tions are sometimes quite inter-

esting. It is the object of this ar-

ticle to indicate a few such in-

stances and bring out their im-

plications.

Vanina’s valid question

Wishing to cross the ocean to

reach Lanka, Sri Rama lay in fast

for three days, but his prayer

elicited no response from the

Ocean God. Enraged at being

considered weak and powerless

by the Lord ofthe Seas, Sri Rama
declared that he would diy up
the vast ocean with his fierce ar-

rows, so that the monkey army
could march on its diy bed to the

other side. So saying he un-

leashed the Brahmastra, when a

trembling Varuna presented
himself before Sri Rama and
made the followingmeek submis-

sion:

“Earth, air, ether, water and
fire, 0 gentle scion ofRaghu, re-

main fixed in their nature, abid-

ing as they do by the eternal law

of nature governing them. My
nature, too, therefore, is such

that I am fathomless and inca-

pable of being swum across.

Fordability would constitute a

deviation from my natural state.

Neither from covetousness, nor

from avidity, nor again from fear,

0 prince, may I allow in any case

“my waters, infested by croco-

diles, to solidify”. (Yuddha Kanda

22-26, 27)

By implication, the Lord ofthe

sea points out the contradiction

in Sri Rama’s stand and says :

“You are the almighty who has

ordained that I shall remain

xuifordable and never diy up, but

now you are angiy that I have

not violated your own mandate.

May I humbly enquire how that

is consistent ? The Upanishad
says ; Through fear of Him the

wind blows, through that fear the

Sun shines, through fear Fire

and Indra perform their duties

and Death runs as the fifth”.

acting according to that nature;

i.e., behaving as a serpent ? Does

this not amount to double pun-
ishment ? You are the bestjudge.

Therefore, you may show your
grace or punish me further, as

you think fit”.

Alvar’s Address

Your writ, therefore, cannot be

trespassed with impunity and if

I violate it, I am bound to be pun-

ished. That is the normal law.

And now, am I to be punished

also for acting according to the

nature conferred on me by you
and, therefore, complying with

your injunction ?”

Kaliya’s Query

When the serpent Kaliya was
quelled by Sri Krishna by danc-

ing on its hoods, he prayed to the

Lord thus

:

“We are wicked from our very

birth, constituted as we are of

Tamo-guna predominantly, and
possessed of lasting anger

”

Therefore, show your grace or

mete out punishment to us, as

you think fit”. (Srimad Bhagavata

10-16-56, 59)

The implication of the prayer

is this. It is you who have given

me birth as a cruel and poison-

ous serpent as a retribution to

my past evil deeds. Having im-

posed the nature of such a vile

creature on me, how is it fair on

your part to punish me again for

In Tiruvaimoli 10-8-9,

Nammalvar addresses the follow-

ing question to the Lord
:
(in the

form of a statement) :

“The Lord has now made me
realise Him and placed Himself

within me. Why is it that He al-

lowed me formerly to stray from

Him ? For your neglect of me in

former times and for taking me
into your favour now, I see no
prominent causes other than

your omnipotence and compas-

sion. But if you see any such
cause throughyour omniscience,

favour me with a knowledge of

it”.

No reply was forthcoming and

we only hear that the cloud

which adorned the measureless

sky thundered in music
(Tiruvaoimoli 10-9-1), greeting

the Alvar on his way to

Paramapada Does this simply

mean that there is no answer to

the question, that it was merely

the Lord’s will orwhim to do what
He likes, when He likes ? Does it

imply that we need not adopt any

upaya (means) to attain salva-

tion, since He, on His own ac-



cord, will save us at a time of his

choice ?

Parasara Bhatta’s Poser

On one occasion when
ParasaraBhatta, the precocious

offspring of Kooranatha, was
praying to Lord Ranganatha for

salvation, the latter asked him

whether he had adopted Bhakti

Yoga or,any other means pre-

scribed in the Sastras for deserv-

ing the boon he asked for. The

Lord pointed out that, having laid

down the laws in the form of the

sastras, He had to follow them

strictly as otherwise he would be

open to the charge offavouritism

on the one hand and callous cru-

elty on the other.

Parasara Bhatta rising to the

occasion, posed a question in

reply to Lord Ranganatha thus :

As Krishna, whenyou were about
to be caught for stealing butter,

you ran like the whirlwind and
sou^t shelter at the hands of

Dadhibhandawho obligedyou by

hidingyou in a large earthen ves-

sel. He sat tightly over its lid and
when people came enquiring

whether that thief Krishna had
come there, he replied with a
strai^t face thathe had not seen
the child for several days. After

their departure, when you
wanted to come out,

Dadhibhanda refused to get up
and release you unless you
promised him Moksha. As you
were getting suffocated, in des-

peration you told him. ‘Please

release me immediately. I grant

salvation not only to you, but
also to this earthen vessel which
sheltered me’. May I, Lord
Ranganatha, enquire ofyou most
humbly whether that earthen
vessel had performed Karma
Yoga, Jnana Yoga, Bhakti Yoga
or Prapatti ?

The replies

Let us now consider the an-

swers to these higpily ticklish and

interesting questions that have

been raised.

In the case of Varuna, Sri

Rama was well aware that the

sea should not be asked to act

against its nature. He only

wanted Varuna to appear before

him and offer his co-operation.

When Varuna offered that a

causeway might be constructed,

which he would sustain without

washing it away, the dilemma

posed by him disappeared.

The answer to Kahya’s ques-

tion lies in the fact that there are

certain heinous crimesknown as

Paparambhaka Papas, as
Vedanta Desika points out in

Srimad Rahasya Traya Sara.

They are vicious sins which have

the result of making the sinner

commit further sins as a result

of such sins. Kaliya was bom as

a cmel and poisonous serpent

whose nature made him commit
further sins. So, it is not a case

ofdouble punishment, but rather

part of the original punishment.

Nammalvar’s question has
been well answered by Vedanta
Desika in Srimad Rahasya Traya

Sara, Siddhopay Chodama
Adhikara thus : The inference

sought to be drawn is not cor-

rect. The Alvar only emphasises
that the primary causes were the

Lord’s omnipotence and compas-
sion. This does not mean that

there was no subsidiary cause
Hke the performance of Prapatti.

Ifthe Lord acted arbitrarily with-

out any cause. He would be ex-

posed to the charges of

Vaishamya and Naighrimya, be-

ing partial to some and cruel to

others. That such a charge is not

tenable, because His actions are

dependent on the Karmas of the

mividuds concerned, is estab-

lished in Brahma Sutra 2-1-34,

LakshmiTantram (17-78) further

clarifies the position thus : “The

Lord who controls everything,

expects a prayer for protection,

since He has to look after the

process of Samsara”. Hence, it is

clear that such a prayer in the

form of Prapatti is a sine qua non

for the Lord’s initiative.

This may be illustrated by a

simple example. If we have a

function in our house involving

a thousand guests and there is

competent cook in town, it does

not foUow that just because the

cook has competence, he is

bound to make available his ser-

vices to us. It is obvious he will

not do so unless we make a re-

quest to him. Likewise, though

omnipotent and compassionate,

the Lord’s initiative will not fruc-

tify without a request.

In the light of Desika’s expla-

nation above, it becomes easy to

answer the poser of Sri Parasara

Bhatta which many might have

thought effectively silenced Lord

Ranganatha. We are not aware

of the antecedents of the Jiva

which had taken the shape of the

earthen vessel. In its previous

birth it must have adopted the

necessary means, and was only

waiting for the time of its release

to arrive.

We have not only tried to

bring out the implications of

some important observations,

but also offered the solutions to

the posers so that the readers

might not be left bewildered.

Some very subtle points have
been discussed which, it is

hoped, would add to the edifica-

tion of the readers.



T
he great monarch de-

cided and fixed the day

to celebrate the Coro-

nation of Sri Rama and

it dawned with jubilation among
the people who considered the

mom unique and different from

other day-breaks. Everywhere

there was mirth and feveky and

the rulers from various places

rushed to Ayodhya to witness and

participate in the great event of

coronation. Here the king of po-

ets, Kamban compares the

behaviour of the elites to Devas

who scrambled in a hurry to drink

the nectar that was obtained by

churning the milky ocean. The

surging crowd ofmen and women
crying aloud “move on, move on

to the front”, rent the air in aU

directions of the streets of the

ancient city.

The potentates and learned

scholars entered the coronation

haU to witness and to share the

happiness of the momentous oc-

casion. Sacred waters from vari-

ous rivers and seas were brought

and kept ready along with the

ritualistic requirements without

any dilution in the religious sanc-

tity. The beautifully decorated

coronation chair was also one

among them.

In their anxiety to perform the

ceremony at the appointed aus-

picious hour, the astrologers fer-

vently requested that the King

Dasaratha be beckoned
immeadiately to the hall.

Sumanthara the sagacious min-

ister cum charioteer drove

straight to the palace of Kaikeyi

and in not finding the King en-

quired about him. The queen did

not reply but peremptorily or-

dered that Sri Rama to be brought

to her residence. Sumanthara at-

tained the height of happiness

with an innocent impression that

Kaikeyi desired to see Rama be-

fore the Coronation in order to

bless Him and he went straight

to the mansion of Sri Rama and

stood reverentially before Him.

The minister crisply informed the

king designate, ‘King and

Holymen have assembled in the

haU and are eagerly awaitingyour

arrival; aunt Kaikeyi wanted me
to bringyou to her place;” “Do not

tarry; the happy news about your

coronation will greet you.”

In deference to the request Sri

Rama got into the chariot and

drove to his aunt’s dwelling place.

The people ofAyodhya in congre-

gation, on seeing Sri Rama, were

in high spirits over the coronation,

commented to one another ; “His

compassion is equal to Sriman

Narayana who responded to the

agonising call of Gajendra and

relieved its pangs from the

clutches of a crocodile.” The as-

sembly in the streets were in a

rapture and their delectation has

been compared to that of a cow
which exhibits its extreme eager-

ness on seeing its offspring com-

ing to it. Certain of them stood

dumbfounded like a pictorial de-

piction. Some talked to them-

selves with pride that He was not

brought up by Kausalya, the

mother queen but grew up under

the maternal care of Kaikeyi, His

aunt, whose delight should know
no bounds at thisjuncture. There

was on the whole an optimistic

note among the masses over the

coronation and it was ostensibly

visible from their unbridled ex-

citement.

The poet, Kamban builds up
an emotional edifice and intro-

duces a climax to serve as an an-

tithesis to make the situation

most poignant and unbearable by

the later developments. When it

was a scene of mirth and reverly

Sri Rama alighted firom the chariot

and entered the apartment of His

father in Kaikeyi’s palace. While

Sri Ramawas longing to meet His

father, there appeared in the

scene Kaikeyi, who told Him “King

will not speak, I am teUing this”.

In this sequence Kamban de-

scribes that SriRama approached

Kaikeyi as a son would, towards

mother whereas she came as

yama’, the Tamil equivalant of

which is “Kootru’ meaning the



Hindu mythological God of death

as well as one who is engaged in

dichotomy of the body and soul,

subtlymeaning the impending Sri

Rama’s exde and the death of the

monarch. On seeing His aunt Sri

Rama stood reverentially before

her and the poet Hkenes Him to

that ofa calfwhich had been away

for grazing returninghome eagerly

after dusk to its mother. Kaikeyi

informed Sri Rama that she had
a message to convey to Him as per

the King’s pronouncement. Sri

Rama besought the aunt to let

Him know the order and told her

that He would obey and abide by

it irrespective of its emanation

from her or from father. The mes-

sage was, “The world that is sur-

rounded by the seas shall be ruled

by Bharatha and that you should

with matted locks appear as a

sage and go to the dense forest,

have dip in holy rivers / tanks and

return after seven plus seven

years leading an austere life”.

Such a cruel expression, on be-

ing heard had no change or im-

pact on Sri Rama’s person more
specifically His face which ex-

celled the freshness of just blos-

somed lotus. Sri Rama took leave

of Kaikeyi expressing His acqui-

escence to the Royal order that

Bharatha adorning the throne is

that of His inheriting it and that

He would leave for the forest here

and then, with irrevocable deter-

mination.

The Prince Sri Rama went to

Kausalya’s royal abode without

paraphernalia led by the; play of

destiny and followed submissive-

ly by virtue. Kausalya contrary to

her expectations seeing her son
without the crown and the locks,

“with no sign ofhaving had a Holy
bath, entertained doubt that

something had gone wrong and
eagerly enquired of Him to what
had happened. Sri Rama with

folded hands replied : “Your lov-

ing son and my unblemished

brother Bharatha will wear the

Crown” Kausalya’s reaction was

exemplary while she commented

that Bharatha in comparison was
a better choice than Sri Rama and

that in the fitness of things the

latter should 3deld the Kingdom

and five amicably with Him, Sri

Rama revealed the second part of

the King’s order whereby He
should go to forest, live with sages

and return to Ayodhya after seven

plus seven years of banishment.

Mother queen who was totally

upset on hearing the horrific news

revealed her displeasure by
gesticulations and displayed ex-

treme anger mixed with agony.

Here we see the poet’s expression

of psychological content in Sri

Rama’s revelation of friforming His

mother first about Bharatha’s

coronation and only after ascer-

taining her reaction, the disclo-

sure of the second part of the or-

der in a separate verse, whereas

in Kaikeyi’s command the two in-

junctions have been combined in

one stanza. SriRama tried to con-

sole her by reiterating His
determination to the effect that it

was given to Him to see Bharatha
weds Rajyalakshmi and Himself

would proceed to forest thus
honouring the monarch’s decree.

When the mother desired to

accompany Him, Sri Rama drew
her attention to the fact that she

should stay back and given com-
pany to the King who would feel

desolate without her and that it

would meet the ends of justice

also.

Sage Vashishta appeared in

the Royal Court where the kings

congregated eagerly awaiting to

witness the crowning ceremony
and found the care-worn face of

the venerable sage. The assembly
discerning signs of grief enquired

the reason for it. The royal men-

tor disclosed in brief that queen

Kaikeyi claimed the two boons

promised by the King earlier

which were conceded by him
while remaining in her chamber

the previous night, one of which

was that Bharatha to rule the

country and the other Sri Rama
to leave for the forest.

The startling divulgence by the

reverential sage created among
the august assembly of dignitar-

ies from various places, the Holy

Brahmins who had come to con-

duct the rituals and more espe-

cially the womenfolk an unendur-

able shock that made everyone to

drop down breathless like

Dasaratha in Kaikeyi’s chamber.

There was everywhere lachrymal

lamentation, wail, sob,, cry,

scream and hullabaloo over the

unpleasant tidings. When the par-

rots and the other birds, the cat

that was quietly seated like a saint

on a window siU and even the new
bom baby wept, what shall be

said of those elderswho would not

stand the shockt Others who
wailed included cows, their

calves, the flowerjust blossomed,

the waterbird in the garden pond,

the elephants and the war horses.

Further there is a hyperbole by
the poet Kamban in order to bring

poignancy to the sequence by de-

scribing that the tears shed by all,

formed into a river and ran
through the streets. The people of

Ayodhya exhibited extreme indig-

nation, the result of anquish,

criticised Kaikeyi and resolved to

follow Sri Rama to the forest and
if prevented to conduct self im-

molation. The folk of Ayodhya
were in extreme griefand in dem-
onstration of it criticised the king

for this cruel decision which he
had to take as a result of amo-
rous disposition towards Kaikeyi.



The distressing information

was received by Lakshmana with

a fiery anger and he assumed the

outfit of a soldier equipping him-

self, to face any eventuaHly in-

cluding be it a war. The twang of

an arrow that was sent by him

pierced throu^ the sky made Sri

Rama to hustle and proceed to the

place where Lakshtnanawas stay-

ing only to see him as an inferno

in appearance. Sri Rama asked

Lakshmana to let Him know the

cause for the display of extreme

ire. Without showing any sign of

abatement of Avrath Lakshmana
respectfully replied that he had
determined to kill anybody includ-

ing the celestial if they stood as

an impediment to Sri Rama’s
wearing the crown and occupying

the throne. He further disclosed

that Devaswould never dare come
near him to pacify and however,

if they endeavour to do it his ar-

rows would answer them and also

the fourteen worlds. Sri Rama
convincingly appealed to His

brother by saying that it was the

quirk of fate and that he should

not feel indignant over the hap-

pening. With extreme persuasion

Sri Rama succeeded in assuaging

Lakshmaxia’s frayed temper and

the harsh words to which he re-

sorted to. In this sequence
Kamban refers to destiny in two

places. While Sri Raina appeared

before Kausalya shorn of regalia

and again vvhile advising Laksh-

mana to shed his fury. As Sri

Rama is an incarnation of Sriman

Narayana, He is not bound by

mundane expression of fate, des-

tiny etc. According to the erudite

interpretors, it was Havana’s des-

tiny that resulted in Sri Rama’s

banishment. Both Lakshmana
and Sri Rama met Sumitra and

Sri Rama repeated that he would

not belie the King’s order and that

He would abide by the irrevocable

decision taken.

By the command of Kaikeyi

the garments made out of tree

bark (Varkalai) were brought and
were distributed to the brothers.

Lakshmana’s request to his

mother to permit him to accom-

pany Sri Rama was pleasingly

granted. She advised her son to

treat the forest as Ayodhya, her

loving Sri Rama as the father (King

Dasaratha) and Sita as his mother

(Sumitra), Besides, she ordered

him to accompany Sri Rama not

as his' brother but as a servant

doing service, and return to

Ayodl^a along with Him and if it

was destined to be otherwise, to

take decision prior to what, Sri

Rama wsuld decide to do.

Sri Rama entered the cham-
ber of Sita who was aghast with

trepidation on seeing her husband
with an unusual attire accompa-
nied by Kausalya, saints and
Brahmins all in tears enquired

about the peculiarity in their ap-

pearance and the reason there-

fore. Sri Rama narrated in detail

the injunction ofthe monarch and
accordingly declared that He
would leave for the forest and that

Sita need not feel anquish over the

impending separation. She com-

mented that while the decision to

carry out the royal decree was but

proper, it was not fair to ask Her
to remain at Ayodhya. Sri Rama
replied that the forest would be

dense and the roads would be
rugged and that Her soft feet

could not stand the heat and the

resultant strain. Sita painfully

pointed out to Sri Rama that His

words were unusually without

affection and forcefully exclaimed

whether the forest Sun would be

more sweltering than your sepa-

ration? Before Sri Rama could give

His decision there appeared Sita

donning a dress made ofbarks of

trees showing Her readiness to

accompany Sri Rama.

The exodus started with
Lakshmana leading the trio fol-

lowed by Sita and Sri Rama. The
citizens who were in tears and in

throes of sorrow had decided to

proceed to the forest in advance,

before their beloved left the Holy
Town of Ayodhya. In the melee
womenfolk missed their relations

and the children, their mothers.

Many women in groups lamented
without knowing what to do. The
elephants did not stretch their

trunks to drink water, the horses

did not touch its forage, the birds

did not feed its fledgelings and the

calves were denied milk by their

respective mothers. The whole of

Ayodhya put forth a sombre look.

It was dusk when all those joined

the exodus stayed overnight near
a river with a view to taking back
home their endearing prince. As
the night advanced it became
pitch dark when aU of them slept

in different postures on uneven
terrain within the available space.

The day dawned and StiRama
planned a strategy whereby
Sumanthara should return to

Ayodhya and those who were
adament to stay would follow the

track of the chariot thinking that

Sri Rama had also followed him.

,
Sumanthara gave a tearful

adieu to Sri Rama, Sita and
Lakshmapa and left for Ayodhya.

Sita sent a special message to be

carried aird conveyed to Her sis-

ter Urmila advismg her to ensure

that the parrot
.
she loved very

much was fed and being attended

upon properly.

Here is a paradox : Sita in all

innocence was more concerned

about Her pet parrot than Her fa-

ther-in-law whose soul was,rock-

ing in Ayodhya.



K ULASEKARA Alvar’s

ten hymns on
VithaMcodu Amman
are enthralling with

apt similes. The unique simile

in the nineth verse among them
is an exquisite one with

unpaiallel analogies wherein he

portrays his unflinching faith

reposed in "Lord Narayana en-

shrined at Vithakkodu to attain

the beatitude after abject sur-

render. The infusing aspect of

total unconditional surrender

in the said verse can be better

understood with clarity if it is

perceived m three phases.

In the first phase, he com-
pares himself to that oi wealth

comprising mundane pleasure

in different forms.

In the second phase, he
compares his denouncement by
spuming the inflow ofwealth to

the pretended inflexible attitude

ofVithakkoduAmman in deny-

ing to bestow the bliss (Moksha)

to Alvar.

In the third ultimate phase,

Alwar vehemently depicted his

ardent faith in Lord Narayana
with resolute mind to attain the

cherished object at any cost in

spite of simulated stubborn re-

fusal by Lord to comply with

Alwar’s repeated poignant ap-

peal several times. He compares
the aggressive approach lead-

ing finally to achieve the avowed
goal (Moksha) and Lord
Narayana’s feigned refractory

outlook in order to test

devotee’s mental prowess finally

succumbing to the devotee’s

most fervent, passionate, inten-

sive prayer to that of wealth
which reaches on its own ac-

cord to the obstinate person

after surpassing the effective

blockade contrived by him to

disown wealth.

At this juncture, the quin-

tessence ofTotal Unconditional

Surrender is vividly illustrated

in three tiers placing one above
the other.

First Tier

:

Lord Narayana is

the only competent authorily to

sanction the ultimate blessed-

ness to a devotee after abject

surrender.

Second Tier

:

If the Lord re-

fuses to give Moksha, who else

on earth assume the power of

authority ?

Third Tier : The reason to
catch hold of Him firmly is be-
cause ofno other avenue avail-

able to seek competent person

other that! Him to accord sanc-

tion to devotee’s much longing

desire.

It is an interesting thought-

kindling exercise to know
Vedanta Desika’s view that sins

committed in the previous birth

will not be wiped out by mere

implanting the essence of afore-

said ten hymns in the heart,

The attributed reason for his

gainsaying is due to the preor-

dained Will specifically writ by

Lord Brahma at the time ofmor-

tals stepping into the earth.

Further he emphatically says

that no instant panacea will be

provided for even by Lord

Narayana to offset the sins com-

mitted knowingly or unknow-
ingly during the past and

present births. But he hurriedly

accepts the much debated sub-

ject with rationale pragmatic

proviso that immense sincere

relentless faith with avowed
purpose without swerving from

the prescribed path aimed at

ultimate destination will pave

the way to defuse the gravity of

sins hindering in the garb ®f

hurdles to a negligible extent

and thereby facilitate attain-

ment of the not easily acces-

sible object (Moksha) after ab-

ject surrender with least resis-

tance.



B
orn with a silver

spoon in his mouth,

in or about 1495
A.C., at a village

named Srikrishnapura, two miles

away from Saptagram, then a

famous and prosperous place, in

the present district of Hooghly,

of West Bengal Raghunathdas

was the only son of his father

Govardhana. The younger
brother Hiranya Ma2Ximdar, was
the rich and influential Zamindar

of the village. The two brothers

earned twelve lakhs of rupees

annually from their Zamindaiy

and eight lakhs from other

sources. Both were charitably

disposed and well-behaved, fore-

most in piety and the support-

ers of the Brahmins of Navadvip

whom they used to help with

money and landed property.

They regarded Nilambara
Chalaavarthi as their Guru who
in his turn, treated them as

brothers. They had formerly

served also Misra Purandar and

were thus well-known to the

Lord. Their priest Sri Balaram

Achaiyawas a favourite disciple

ofThakur Haridas, and their pre-

ceptor Sri Yadunandan Acharya

was the favourite disciple of Sri

Vasudeva Datta. Raghunath was

indifferent to the world from his

very childhood.

WhenThakur Haridas lived at

the house of Balaram Acharya,

Raghunath used to hear talks on

Sri Krishna from the lips of

Thakur Haridas, which was the

prime cause of his attaining to

the Lotus Feet ofthe Lord. When
the Lord Sri Chaitanya came to

Santipur after His Sannyasa,

Raghunath fell prostrate at His

Lotus Feet, in a rapture of Love

when the Lord touched him with

His toe. His father had served

Advaita Acharya in various ways

which moved the Acharya to

favour Raghunath with the Orts

(i.e. remnants) of the Lord’s dish.

After a week’s stay at the Lord’s

Feet, Raghunath was sent home
on the eve of the Lord’s depar-

ture for Puri. Maddened with

Love for the Lord, Raghunath re-

peatedly ran away from his

house to go to Puii, but his fa-

ther seized him on the way, kept

him bound and set five watch-

men and four servants and two

cooks, altogether eleven persons,

to guard him, night and day.

Thus the days of Raghunath
were spent in deep sorrow till he

heard of the arrival of the Lord

again at Santipur and met the

Lord there with permission from

his father. Raghunath spent a

week at Santipur in the compa-

ny ofthe Lord, ever pondering as

to how he should escape from his

father’s custody and go to Puri

with the Lord. The Lord Omni-

scient gave him the following

memorable instructions, “Be pa-

tient, go home, turn not mad. It

is only by degrees men reach the

shore of the world-ocean. Don’t

ape asceticism in order to make
a show before the people. Accept

the sense objects in a spirit of

real dispassion or renunciation.

Cherish steadfast attachment for

the Lord inyour heart, while out-

wardly discharging your worldly

affairs, and soon Sri Krishna wffl

deliver you. When I shall return

from Vrindavana to Puri, meet

Me under some pretext. Sri

Krishna will inspire you at that

time with that device*.

Raghunath returned home, fol-

lowed the Lord’s advice, out-

wardly gave up his mania of re-

nunciation and looked after the

temporal duties, without being

attached to them. His parents

were pleased at this change and
relaxed their rigour. Thus did

Raghunath spend some years

following Yukta-Vairagya as

taught by the Lord and rejecting

Falgu-Vairagya. But a smoulder-
ing fire of determination to meet
the Lord was burning in his

heart, day and night.

Just at that time, the Mos-

lem collector ofrevenue, with the

help of the Nawab’s Vizir,

charged, for defalcation of the

Government revenue, Hiranya

and Govardhanawho fled at his

approach. He then bound
Raghunathadas and brought
him to book for their embezzle-

ment of Government money.
Raghunath who was well-be-

haved and amiable in his

demeanour at last succeeded in

bringing about an amicable com-

promise between the Moslem
collector and his uncle. But how
long will the blazing fire continue

to smoulder*? Unable to bear the

pangs of separation* from the

Lord, he ran away one day to

meet the Lord ofhis heart at Puri,

but was brought back by his fa-

ther from half way. His mother



advised his father to keep him

under restraint binding him with

ropes, whereupon his father said

in utter despair, “How could it be

possible to bind him with a flaxen

rope whom splendid opulence

like that of Indra and wife of

matchless beauty like a celestial

nymph have failed to captivate ?

A father cannot undo the deeds

of former births of his son. Who
can hold back one maddened
with His love, whom Sri

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has at-

tracted" ?

A few days after, he met
Nityananda I^abhu at Panihati

with his followers, seated on the

elevated platform at the root of

an Asvattha tree (ficus religiosa)

on the banks of the Ganges, like

the sun surrounded by his plan-

ets. As a penally of his surrepti-

tiously approaching the Lord,

Nityananda Prabhu demanded
‘Chida-Dadhi’ or ‘Danda-
mahatsava’, as it is called, from

Raghunathdas to feed His foEow-

ers with. No sooner had
Raghunath received this behest

from Nityananda Prabhu than he
celebrated this Chida-Dadhi
mahotsava with all the adroit-

ness he could command,
Maunds of flattened rice, milk,

curd, lots of bananas, and
earthen potswere procured in an
instant and were ready for

‘Hhoga’ amidst loud cheers of

Hari-Nama, when Nityananda
Prabhu invoked the Lord Sri

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who ap-

pejared in their midst unseen by
the non-devotees but visible to

His followers. Thus smilingly did

NityanandaPrabhu feed the Lord
and vice versa. The followers of

Nityananda Prabhu accepted re-

spectfully Maha-Prasadam with

loud chant of the Name of Hari.

This reminded them ofthe “Pulin

Bhojan" {a feast on the river

bank) ofVraja in the company of

Sri Krishna and Balaram. Mean-

while, Raghav Pandit invited

Nityananda Prabhu and His fol-

lowers to accept Maha-prasadam

with the Lord who invisibly used

to dine at his house daily. But it

was reserved for the night, when
Nityananda Prabhu accepted

Mahaprasadam there with His

followers with great delight. Next

morning, Raghunathdas fell

prostrate at the Lotus Feet of Sri

NityanandA Prabhu and im-

plored His mercy that he might

be blessed with the Lotus Feet

of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,
Who is not attainable without the

Grace of Sri Nityananda Prabhu.

Nityananda Prabhu blessed
Raghunath and had him blessed

by His followers also, saying, “He

who smeUs the sweet scent ofthe

Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna does-

not care a fig for Brahmananda,
not to speak of the elysian plea-

sure of heaven. Maharaj
Bharata, even in his youth, ab-

dicated his throne and aban-
doned the company ofhis-friends

and relatives, children and lov-

ing for Sri Krishna. The Lord will

deliver you to Sri Damodara
Svarupa who will be pleased to

keep you as his most favourite

disciple. Go home now and Sri

Krishna will soon liberate you".

Raghunath honoured Nitya-

nanda Prabhu and His followers

with some gold coins he had in

his possession, thereby showing
to the people of the world that

the best use of self and wealth is

to consecrate them to the service

ofthe Supreme Lord Sri Krishna
through the Divine Master.

Raghunath returned home
nonchalantly, and began to pon-
der over the means of escape
from the close custody of his

guards. One day, he heard that

the Bengal devotees under the

lead of Sen Sivananda had
started for Puri to meet the Lord

oftheir hearts. He heaved a deep

sigh, like the caged bird that

could not fly. Just at this time,

an unforeseen occurrence, most
favourable to him; took plae. One
early morning, Yadunandan
Achaiya came to Raghunath in

order to persuade his family

priest, a shirker, to resume the

duty ofworshipping his Tutelary

Deity. Raghunath followed the

Achaiya and requested him to go

home assuring him that he

would do the needful,

Yadunandana Achaiya left him

without any misgivings.

Raghunath got this golden op-

portunity of his escape and ran

away as fast as his legs could

carry him towards Puri, avoiding

beaten tracks, with his mind ever

intent on the Lotus of Feet of Sri

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.

Raghunath^s escape from the

vigilant guards filled the hearts

of the whole family with such

grief as was never felt before. His

father sent a dozen of his men
all over the country in quest of

his beloved son. But they re-

turned broken hearted not find-

ing him even amongst the Ben-

gal devotees. The grief ofhis par-

ents may be better imagined
than described.

Raghunath reached Puri in

twelve days, subsisiting on milk

only for toee days. He fell pros-

trate at the Lotus Feet of the

Lord, surrounded by His follow-

ers. The Lord hugged him with a

loving embrace saying, “Sri

Krishna’s Mercy is stronger than

the strongest, which has deliv-

ered you from the foul sink of

worldliness. Your father and
uncle are like worms in the offal

sink ofworldliness, Thou^ sup-

porters ofthe Brahmins, they are
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not on apar with the Vaishnavas
but are steeped in the gloom of

worldly ignorance. Such is the

nature of worldliness that, who-
ever follows it blindly without

knowingwhat it is meant for and,

therefore, its proper use, is des-

tined to be bound by its shack-

les. But Sri Krishna’s Mercy pre-

dominating, you were delivered

from the depth of dire damna-
tion”. With this the Lord delivered

Raghunath to Sri Damodara
Svarupawho accepted him as his

most intimate disciple. Since

then, he was known as
‘Svarupa’s Raghu’. Raghunath
lived a life of severe asceticism

living entirely upon alms un-

asked from people at the Lion’s

Gate m front of the Temple of

Lord Jagannath.

The Lord then pointed out the

duties of a genuine ascetic : “He

should always chant the Holy

Name and live upon begging. An
ascetic who is ahanger - on never

attains perfection and is, there-

fore, ignored by Sri Krishna. He
ceases to be a devotee ofthe Lord

who becomes a slave to his sense

of taste and his passions. Unin-

terrupted chanting of the Holy

Name of Sri Krishna is the eter-

nal function of the soul. He
should subsist on green veg-

etables and fruits offered to the

Lord. An ascetic who hankers

after delicious food is a slave to

gluttony and sexual affinity. He
should never indulge in idle gos-

sips, nor rich dishes, nor luxury.

He should always chant the Holy

Name of Sri Krishna, giving due

honour to all without coveting

any for himself, and should wor-

ship Sri Radha Krishna in Vraja

in his unalloyed existence”.

On hearing from Sen
Sivananda the life of abject ab-

negation of Raghunath, his fa-

ther sent to Puri a large sum of

money and men to look after his

health, but Raghunath refused

to accept them on the ground
that they would rather add pre-

mium to his worldly name and
fame than satisfy the Lord. The
Lord expressed His delight, say-

ing, “Food accepted from the

worldly-minded contaminates
the mind, and a contaminated

mind cannot meditate on Sri

Krishna. It is Rajas invitation

which pollutes the mind of both

the giver and the taker”.

A few day’s after Raghunath
gave up the habit of begging at

the Lion’s Gate at which the Lord

Chaitanya said, “I am glad to-

hear that Raghunath has aban-

doned the Lion’s Gate and taken

recourse to unsolicited

Prasadam at the Chhatra
(choultry), for begging at the

Lion’s Gate is no better than a
harlot’s mode of living”. Saying

this, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
gave Raghunath His own
‘Govardhan Sila’ and
‘Gunjamala’ - the two Holy
Things very dear to Him. With
‘Govardhan Sila’, the Lord con-

secrated Raghunath to the Lo-

tus Feet of Govardhan, the very

Self of Sri Krishna and with

‘Gunjamala’ the Lord dedicated

him to the Lotus Feet of Sri

Radha. The very thought of these

Two Divine Gifts from the Hands
of the Lord threw him into a rap-

ture of Divine Love with which

he began to worship the ‘Sila’ in

aTranscendental Sattvika mood.

Such was his spirit of renuncia-

tion, that he began to live upon
the rejected Prasadam of Lord

Jagannath with a little salt,

which moved the heart of not

only Sri Damodara Svarupa but

also that ofthe Supreme Lord Sri

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who
partook a morsel or two of that

Holy Food and extolled It saying,

that He had never tasted such
excellent Prasadam before. Such
was the mode ofhis stem ascetic

Hfe, that he rendered confiden-

tial loving service to the Lord for

sixteen years under the guidance

of his Divine Master Sri

Damodara Svarupa. After the

disappearance of the Lord in

1534 A.D. Raghunath arrived at

Vrindavana and resolved to make
an end of himself by a fall from

Govardhana. He met the two
brothers, Sri Rupa and Sri

Sanatana, who saved him from

his intended suicide and kept

him by their side as their third

brother, listening to his talks on

the inner and external Leelas of.

the Supreme Lord Sri Chaitanya

Mahaprabhu with rapt attention.

Raghunathdas was one ofthe

six Goswamis ofVrindavana. He
was one ofthe most favourite and
intimate followers of the Sri

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. In the

last days of his ‘Bhajan’ he gave

up even food and lived Upon only

of a little quantity of buttermilk

daily. His daily performance of

‘Bhajan’ was to chant one lakh

ofthe Holy Name, offer two thou-

sand of prostrated obeisances to

the Vaishnavas, recite the Divine

career of Lord Sri Chaitanya

Mahaprabhu - for three hours,

worship Sri Radhakrishna is his

real unalloyed self, bathe thrice

in Radha-Kunda. He invoked the

Lord, - “May the Lord Sri

Chaitanya reveal Himself in my
heart and intoxicate me with Di-

vine Love, Who out of His cause-

less Mercy rescued me a vile

wretch from the foul sink of

wealth and the forest fire of

worldliness and was glad to de-

liver me to Sri Damodar Svarupa
with His Blessings of the Divine

gifts of Govardhan-Sila and
Gunjamala of His own Breast.



I
T is weUknown to all of us

that the Upanisads speak

about the Highest Reality

on the basis of one’s own
experience supported by the

scriptural texts. Transcending

the senses and the intellect as it

is, it cannot be explained by

means of argument (nayomatma

pravacmnena labhyo na medhaya

na bahurm sruierm - yamevaisa

vrnute tena labhyah —
Kathopanisad 11-23).

Sahaj Marg provides us the

best opportunity for realizing the

Ultimate Truth. The Keno-

panisad fully supports this. “One

should know the Truth”, says the

Upanisad, “here alone, if not, it

is a huge loss.” (Iha cedavadi-

datha satyamasti na ced iha

avedin mahato vinastih (II-4).

Again in the Brhadaranyaka,

sage Yajnavalkya says to Gargi

that one who renounces this

universe without knowing the

Reality is a Krpana and one who
knows is Brahmana in the real

sense (5-8-10). The same
Upanishad says that “those who
know the Truth attain immortal-

ity and those who do not feel

miserable (Ye etad vidura

mrutaste bhavanti athetare

duhkameva pibanti).

In Sahaj Marg, the Ultimate

Reality is defined as ‘Zero’. This

conception transcends the ordi-

nary levels of religion and phi-

losophy. Of course this concep-

tion is found in the Taittiriy-

opanisad II-6-7 which reveals

that this universe came into

existence from the non-being

(Asanneva sa bhavati- Asat va

idamagra asit, tato vai sad
jayata). The Mundaka declares

the Creator to be devoid of the

vital energy, the mind, the senses

and the form etc. (Divyo-

hyamurtah purusah - aprano

hyamanah subhro hyaksarat

paratah parahll : 1:2) Rg. Veda

hymn also describes the highest

as dynamic and self-evolving. It

says, “In the beginning there was

neither Being nor Non-Being.

That one breathed quite calmly

self-sustained. It has within it

the latent power out ofwhich the

entire universe including the

gods developed afterwards”.

(Prof. Hiriyanna quoted this in

this “Essential of Philosophy)

P.16.

Sahaj Marg prescribes the

method of meditation jdhyana)

for the realization of Truth
eventhough it does not say that

the paths of knowledge, action,

devotion and meditation are dif-

ferent from one another. Sri

Ramachandraji has pointed out

correctly in the following way. “In

fact the stages of Karma,
Upasana and Jnana are not dif-

ferent from each other but are

closely inter-related and exist

together in one and the same
state. For instance, in Upasana,
controlling ofthe mind is Karma,
and its consciousness is Jnana;
In Jnana, the process of think-

ing is Karma, stay on the thought

out object is Upasana and the

resultant state is Jnana; while in

Karma the resolve to act is

Karma, process of bringing into

practice is Upasana and the con-

sciousness of the achievement is

Jnana.” (Reedity at Dawn. P.

126). Meditation (Dhyana or

Nidhidhyasana) is stressed in the

Upanisads for realizing the self

or the Ultimate Truth. By dhyana

the knowledge of the Reality ac-

quire d by the study of the

Upanisads and by reflection

upon their meaning is metamor-

phosed into direct experience.

Meditation is the vital part of the

triple kind of discipline enunci-

ated in the Upanisads - Sravana,

Manana and Nidhidhyasana.

Sahaj Marg method ofdhyana

is in consonance with the teach-

ing of the Upanisads. In the

Katha, meditation on the Divine

Light is stressed. “The Purusa
dwells in the middle ofthe heart,

shining like light. Those who see

Him attain eternal peace (li, 1. 12

and II, II. 13). The nature of such

dhyana (meditation
)
is veiy viv-

idly explained in the Mundaka
and the Svetasvataropanisads.

“The self controlled see the lu-

minous and Pure Atman in their

own heart and become sinless”

antassarire jyotirmaya his

subhro yam pasyanti yatayah
sinadosah (III, i.5). “Those who
know God dwelling in their own
heart - attain immortality.”

(Esa devo visvakarma sa da
jananam Mrdaye sannivistah

ya etat vidura mrtaste
bhavanti). But such meditation

should be practiced only under
Brahmanisht who is able to

transmit in the aspirant the re-



quired states of consciousness.

The Upanisads uphold that an
aspirant for Brahman knowledge

(Brahmavidya) must seek a
proper aqd efficient guru or guide

alone “Sa gurumevabhi gaccet

samitpanishsrotriyam brahma-

nishtam.

It has been explained by
many that Sahaj Marg does not

lay emphasis on reason (tarka)

but only on Dhyana and con-

stant remembrance ofGod before

aquiring the knowledge ofGod or

the self. For them the reply is

that though it is declared in the

Upanisads that Brahman cannot

be attained by reason still insist

on the same. It is stated in the

Brhadaranyaka Upanisad that

“One should not utilize too many
words to describe the Brahman
for it is a mere weariness of the

tongue”. So basic knowledge
about Brahman is essential for

the purpose of proceeding fur-

ther and this basic knowledge is

given to each and every aspirant

of Sahaj Marg. This, however,

does not prevent any one from

studying philosophy to gain more

and more knowledge and expe-

rience. If such knowledge would

enhance his craving for realiza-

tion, it would be very helpful and
useful in the practice. But in

many cases it is seen that su-

perficial knowledge becomes an
obstacle and against such knowl-

edge that the Upanisads sound
a note ofwarning.” “This self can-

not be gained by means of rea-

son or intellect or by scholarship.

He whom it chooses, alone can

attain it. (nayamatma pravaca-

nena labhyho na medhaya
bahuna srutena. Yame vaisa

vivrunute tena labhyah,
(Katopanisad 1.123). So realiza-

tion depends upon the grace of

God. One must therefore seek

refuge in God (master) whole-

heartedly and fulfil his purpose

of life.

Reversing the passage of the

Upanisads Asato ma sadgamaya,
Sahaj Marg arrive at the reading:

from existence to nothing, from

light to the Tam and from con-

tinuous serial immortality or re-

birth to Death the final exinction

of all births (Sato ma asat

gamaya, Jyotirmatamo gamaya,

amrto ma mrto gamaya). Actu-

ally meditation goes beyond aU

existence (asat being other than

sat), so too we proceed from the

heavy worlds of light to that

which is the source of aU light,

na tatra suryo bhati, Na
sasankah, from whom all this

light is derived. This is the Tam

That, which is the ground of aU.

And the passing from immortal-
ity to that which destroys all birth

and death cycle ofeternal recur-

rence is that from which one does
not return. This is the signifi-

cance of reversal of thought it-

self which is the light that
illumins or goes forth outward
into the worlds of creation. But
the central truth of Reality is to

be the source and ground of all

these movements upwards and
outwards which is inwards and
the womb of aU light, existence

and immortality other than mor-
tality or death. This otherness

than Death is the Supreme Re-

ality that makes all possible.

Knowledge of the nature of

light turns outward and rejoices

in luminosity. But when the

thought is silenced and the Spirit

alone remains it is the Peace

which is the goal of all existence

to which everything returns.

Dhyana is thus the reverse

process which is striving to re-

turn to its source. Also destroys

itself as it transcends the process

itself and rests in the self when
it is then recognized as the Self

of all thought and all existence,

not only of oneselfbut ofone and

all.

The Bhagavadgita is one of the most universal scriptures of the

world. InintroducingtheEnglish translationbyStCharles Wilkins,

Wanen Hastings wrote with greatprescience : "When the British

Empire is lostin obtvion, when its sources of wealth andprosper-

ity are notremembered, this scripture and the lessons it contains

will continue to inspte millions ofpeople in this^world". That was

the ftstEnglish translation of the Gita.
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PMASARAI^ BALASUBRAMANYAM

Hello Readers,

Wish you a happy New Year.

The predictions given in these

pages are in general. These are

subject to change according to the

dasa and bukti ofindividual horo-

scope. The fast moving planets

such as the Sun, the Moon, Mars,

Mercury and Venus may also

modify the predictions given in

these pages according to their

transits in each sign. A planet, in a particular

sign or house may give good results. Whereas

other planets, while transiting in some other

houses may give bad results. It is God’s creation

and nature thatwe have to experience both good

and bad results. There is one night between two

days and one day between two nights. Nobody

can change this natural law. Hence good and bad

results are happening in every man’s life and

nobody can change or avoid it. But we can wipe

out the evil results by praying God with un-

flinching faith.

Good Luck

MESHA (ARIES) : (Aswini, Bharani

and Krittika 1)

Jupiter transits in the eleventh

house. Kethu is also in the elev-

enth. Financied position will be

good. Old debts will be cleared.

Disease -will be under control. Happiness will

prevail in the family. Good health,will be main-

tamed. Social status and popularity will be main-

tained. Support from your life partner will be

continued. Those in service will be happy and
change of environment will give you peace of

mind. Long travel will be beneficial and enjoy-

able. Those dealing in chemicals and fertilizers

will find success and get good profit. Those in

export business will get bulk orders. Some may
be blessed with overseas trip. You are going to

invest in immovable properties. However Saturn

is going to transit in your own sign. Rahu tran-

sits in the fifth house. Both these positions are

not good. Unhappiness will prevail in die family

due to ill health of family members. Some may
be kidnapped. Be careful. Enmity may arise

among brothers and friends. Some may leave the

family and live separately. Partners in your busi-

ness will deceive you. Dispute between husband

and wife may cause mental worries and lead to

separation. You may also get worries on account

of children’s education and ill health. Be careful

while travelling. You are likely to lose money. Wor-

ship Anjaneyaswamy on Saturdays to reduce all

worries and troubles.
,

RISHABHA (TAURUS) : (Krittika 2,

3, 4, Rohini and Mrigasira 1, 2)

Saturn’s transit in the twelfth

sign is not favourable. Saturn’s

seven and half year period starts,

Some may lose one of their family

members or relatives. Unnecessary expenses vdll

be there. Unwanted dispute will arise between

husband and wife. There will be much financial

strain. There is danger through poisonous insects

or animals. Rahu’s transit in the fourth house

causes ill health to mother, enmity among rela-

tives, dispute in the family on account of parti-

tion. There will be no progress in the children's

education. Some may get bad name in the soci-

ety. In the politics, there is no chance of getting

ticket to contest the election. Some may get im-

prisonment on account of their illegal activities

in their public life or their profession. However,

Jupiter transits in the tenth house. Good health

will be maintained. Tension will be reduced. Fi-

nancial position will improve. New venture will

give you happiness and material benefits. Debts

will be cleared. Enemies will disappear. Those in

sports will get success and popularily. Unex-

pected help may come from younger brothers and

sisters. You will receive some happy news from

North-East side. New agency business wfll be at

your threshold.



MITHUNA (GEMINI) :(Mirigasira 3,

Arudra and Punarvasu 1, 2, 3)

X. Kethu's transit in the ninth is

not favourable. Tension will prevail

at home and in job. You have to go

in for a new loan. There will be

change ofjob or profession. Except Kethu other

planets are in favourable positions. Rahu in the

third, Jupiter in the ninth and Saturn in the elev-

enth are very favourable to you during this year.

Short travel will yield good profit. Younger broth-

ers and sisters will help you. But some may get

worries on account their father-in-law’s iU health.

Those deal in electrical and electronics equipment

will find more gain. Marriage will be celebrated

during the year. Birth of a child will also take

place. You may be going for purchase of a new
house plot before the end of this year. Those in

services will get promotion and enhancement of

salary. Good health will be maintained. Auspi-

cious functions will be performed in the family.

Your father will also maintain good health. You

may get benefit through him. Those in film in-

dustry, will find success. Students will get suc-

cess in their competitive examinations. Some may
get more profit on disposal of their waste and

unused properties. Commission agents and bro-

kers will derive more gain. Unexpected specu-

lative income can be enjoyed.

KATAKA (CANCER) : (Punarvasu

4, Pushyami and Aslesha)

Jupiter’s transit in the eighth

house, is not favourable. Your
medical expenses will increase. The

travel you undertake will yield no

good. You may lose good friends and relatives.

Some of you may be away from home, beloved

wife and children. Transits of Rahu and Kethu

in the second and eighth houses respectively also

are not good. Expenditure on account of family

dispute will increase. No happiness will prevail

in the family. Troubles from enemies and wounds

from weapons may arise. Some may suffer from

T.B. Financial crises will increase. But Jupiter in

the eighth will help you in getting loan from bank

and other financieil institutions and thereby you

ran solve youT financial crises to some extent and

stand in the business field. Those in leasing, hire

purchase, real estate business will find more
business and gain. But foreign travel and busi-

ness will yield no good. However Saturn transits

in the tenth. During this year, you will have to

work in a new environment and find a new job.

Good news will come from North-West side. Com-
mission agents, share brokers, transporters will

get good profit. Those in sports and consultancy

services, wfil find trouble and loss. You may be

going for a new loan due to your wife’s activities.

SIMHA (LEO) ; (Makha, Pubba 2,

Uthara 1)

Rahu.transits in your own sign

and Kethu is in the seventh house.

Loss and trouble may arise through

life-partner or business partner.

Marriage will be delayed or postponed. Trouble

may arise in getting passport and visa. Close

friends may become enemies. There will be loss

of money while you are on travel. Saturn’s tran-

sit in the ninth is also not favourable. Enmity

among friends and relatives will develop. Dispute

will arise in the family. Tension will prevail at

home and in profession. You have to go in a for a

new loan due to financial crises in the business.

Your father may suffer from ill health. There will

also be change injob or profession. However Ju-

piter' transits in your seventh house, which is

favourable to you. If you are unmarried, mar-

riage will be performed to you soon. Some may
be blessed with a child. Happiness wUl prevail in

the family, particularly between husband and

wife. Long standing financial litigation will come

to an end. Lot ofimprovement will be there. Some
may get blessings from holymen. Unexpected gain

win be enjoyed in your profession and job. The

troubles arisen during the last year on your for-

eign trade will disappear now. You will get popu-

larity and success in the elections. Students will

get success in their examinations.

^ KANYA (VIRGO) ; (Uthira 2, 3, 4,

\ Hastha and Chitha 1, 2)

Troubles from all sides will come.

Enmity among friends and relatives

^ win deepen. Jupiter’s transit in the

sixth house is not favourable. There

win be illness, loss ofmoney and trouble in travel.

Some may get imprisonment due to their unlaw-



fiil activities. There will be no peace of mind.

Nei^bours will give problems and dispute may
arise through them. Rahu’s transit in the twelfth

will cause eye disease, fever, cuts andwounds in

legs. There may be unnecessary expenditure and
sleepless nights. Moreover Saturris transit in the

eighth (Ashtama Sani period) is not good. Loss of

money, worthless travel, imprisonment, enmity

etc. will occur. Some may suffer from pains on

legs and may not be able to move freely. Litiga-

tion will give you worries. However, Ketiiu tran-

sits in the sixth house and he will give some re-

lief. He win give *Lakshmi Kataksha Yoga’. Your

financial strain will come down. Litigation wHi at

last end inrsuccess to you. Inimical activities will

be reduced. You will get cure from illness and
clear all your debts. Those deal in computers and
other electronic items will find more business and
gain. Those in photography will find bright fu-

ture.

THULA (LIBRA) : (Chitra 3, 4,

Swathi and Visaka 1, 2, 3)

Saturn’s seventh house transit

is not good as he gets ‘Neecha’ in

this place. Disease may appear in

some parts of the body. You will be

forced to leave the family and live in a distant

place. Dispute may arise in the partnership busi-

ness. Kethu’s transit in the fifth will give worries

VRISCHIKA (SCORPIO) : (Visaka

4, Anuradha and Jeshta)

Kethu in the fourth house is not

favourable. In this period, mind will

go after evilthoughts and deeds. His

transit causes unnecessary expen-

diture, iU health to mother, enmity among rela-

tives, dispute in the family on account of parti-

tion, hindrance in education, bad name in the

public life and loss in business. However,
Jupiter’s transit in the fourth and Saturn’s tran-

sit in the sixth house from your sign will be

favourable to you. They will help you to get relief

from disease and debts. Profit can be seen from

money lending business. Those in unemplo3rment
win find good job. Unexpected promotion may
come to you. Pilgrimage to holy places will be

undertaken. Auspicious functions will be per-

formed in the family. You will be blessed with a

successful foreign trip. New clients will be intro-

duced to the professionals. Popularity will be

gained. Investments in shares and deposits will

give good return. Some may be going for pur-
chase ofa new vehicle. Rahu’s transit in the tenth

house is also good. You will have to work in a
new environment and find a newjob. Good news
can be expected from South-West side. Foreign
trade will yield more gain. But some may get

worries on account of their mother-in-law’s ill

health.

on account of children’s health and education.

Business done on wife’s name will lead to loss

and litigation. Partners in the business will dis-

believe you and you have to dissolve the part-

nership business. However Jupiter’s fifth house
transit will be good. Enemies will disappear. You
will be relieved from mental worries. Some may
take up a new job. There will be birth of a child.

Happiness will prevail in the family. New house
will be constructed. Marriage will be celebrated.

Unexpected help may come from your friends.

Pilgrimage to holy places will be undertaken.

Those in advertisement and publicity will gain

more. Your father will maintain good health and
his business will give good gain. As Rahu tran-

sits in the eleventh, timely help from friends and
elders may come. Popularity will be maintained.
You will get the long awaited money such as
L.I.C., Pension etc.

A DHANUS (SAGI'TTARIUS) : (Moola,

Poorvashada and Uttarashada 1)

OrX Saturn’s transit in the fifth

house will cause worries on account
of children’s ill health and their slow

progress in studies. Mother may
also have iU health. Lotteries and gambling will

not be fruitful. Troubles may arise in profession
and job and it will lead to acute financial strain.

Some may have heart trouble. You may find dif-

ficulties in clearing the debts. Investment in land
and properties will not fetch much profit. As Rahu
transits in the ninth, long travel will end in loss.

Students find obstacles in their higher studies
and also in getting scholarship. However Kethu
in the third house will reduce the worries and
troubles to some extent. Benefit can be derived
from younger brothers and sisters. Those in
sports field will find much gain and name and



fame will be maintained. In general, Jupiter’s

transit in the third house is not good. Tnimirgl

activities will crop up. Trouble may arise from
your superiors and also from subordinates. But
Jupiter aspects to your seventh, ninth and elev-

enth houses. Hence marriage will be performed.

Some ofyou will be blessed with a child. Foreign

trade will improve. Elders will help you in time.

Foreign trip can be enjoyed. Happiness will be

maintained in the family. Financial flow will be
good.

MAKARA (CAPRICORN) :

(Uttarabhadra 2,3,4, Sravana and
Dhanishta 1, 2)

Transits of Rahu and Kethu m
the ei^th and second houses re-

spectively are not favourable. There
will be trouble and unhappiness in the family.

Loss may arise in litigation and business. Mar-

riage may get delayed or postponed. Students

may face problems in their studies. Fear of death

may arise to some. Unexpected trouble may arise

on foreign travel. You must be more cautious

while driving the vehicle. You may get worries on
account of your father’s ill health. Saturn’s

present transit is called ‘Ardhashtama Sani*.

During this period mind will always go on sinful

thoughts and deeds and atlast it will lead to aU

round troubles and worries. However Jupiter

transits in your second house. Your financial

position will improve. Happiness will prevail in

the family. Unexpected gain can be enjoyed in

profession and in job. Good relationship will be

maintained betweenhusband and wife. Marriage

will be celebrated. Some may be blessed with a
child. If you are unemployed, you will get good

job soon. There win be change of place due to

promotion. Those in business will carry a new
venture successfully. Politicians will be active and
their name and fame will be maintained.

KUMBHA (AQUARIUS) tphanishta

3, 4, Satabisha, Poorvabhadra 1, 2,

Kethu transits in your own sign

and Rahu transits in the seventh

house. There will be no peace of

mind. Unhappiness will prevail in the family due

to ill health offamily members. Some may be kid-

napped. Enmity may arise among Mends. Some

may leave the home. Partners in your business
may deceive you. Even your beloved wife may dis-

like you. Your medical bill will go up on account
of your father’s as well as children’s ill health.

Studentsmay find difiicully in their studies. Some
may lose their relative. Jupiter also transits in

your own sign. There may be financial crises.

Work will not be progressed as expected. But a
lot of improvements can be enjoyed. Some may
get ancestral properties. Auspicious fimctions will

be performed. Investment in shares and depos-
its will yield good profit. Marriage will be cel-

ebrated. You will undertake a journey to holy

places. Saturn’s third house transit will however
reduce the worries and troubles to some extent.

Benefit can be derived from younger brothers and
sisters. There will be gain in all your undertak-
ings. Those who are in export business will find

more profit. Short travel and picnics will give you
happiness. Those who deal in oil, soaps, toilets

items will find success and gain. Long awaited

problems will be solved.

MEENA (PISCES) ; (Poorvabhadra

4, Uthirabhadra and Revathi)

Jupiter comes to your twelfth

sign. There will be no cooperation

in the family. Medical expenses will

increase due to ill health of your
wife or other relatives. A lot ofstrain will be experi-

enced in collecting old dues. Trouble may arise

in getting passport and visa. Property dispute may
arise. Vehicle may give trouble and you have to

incur heavy repairing charges for it. Saturn’s

transit in the second house is also not favourable.

Unhappiness in the family and troubles in the

business may arise. There wiU be loss on account
of iU health of cattles. Disease on face, eyes and
chest may arise. Kethu’s transit in the twelfth

will give mixed results. There is danger through
poison or poisonous insects or animals. Un-
wanted dispute will arise between husband and
wife. There will be much financial strain and
sleepless nights. But the transit of Rahu in the

sixth house will be favourable during this year.

Enemies will disappear. You will win the court

cases. Business people wiU find more profit. Those
who deal in hardwares will get bulk orders. A lot

of increase in your foreign exports can be en-

joyed.

Good Luck to you all.



T
he temple at

Vaitheeswarankoil be

longs to Dharma-
puram Adhinam. The

Sthalapuranam and importance

of the place is given below.

Vaitheeswarankoil is a popular

place ofpilgrimage in Tamil Nadu

and is situated on the Southern

Rai^jvay near Mayiladuturai and

is 280 kilometers from Chennai

on the main line.

According to tradition the

place is known as Pullirukuvelur,

as Pul - Jatayu, Irrukku - Rig

Veda, Vel - Lord Murugan and

Oor - Suryan, all these four of-

fered worship here. It also goes

by the name Jatayupuri,

Angarakapiuram and many more.

People faihiliarly call it Venai

Theertha'n Koil and Thayal
Nayaki Koil.

The temple has been well laid

out and is in the middle of the

town. There are the lovely

Rajagopurams in front in the

east andwestern sides. There are

three more inner ones in a hne.

The Sannidhi of

Vaidyanathas-wamy is facing

west, whereas the sannidhi of

Thayal Nayaki is facing south.

There is a separate Sannidhi

dedicated to Arumuga Kumarar.

The SthalaVriksham - Sacred

Tree - is Vembu (Margosa). The
tank goes by the name
SiddhamrithaTheertham and is

in the Amman Sannidhi. Snakes
and frogs are not found in the

tank due to the curse of Saint

Sadananthar, son of Saint
Viswamitra TTie Goddess goes by
the name Thayal Nayaki as well

as Balambikai.

The Jatayu Kundam is in the

Southern Prakara and it is said

that Sri Rama cremated Jatayu
here, when he went in search of

Sita to Sri Lanka. There is an

enclosure containing ash and on

the top of it one finds the images

of Rama, Lakshmana,
Viswamitra, Vashista, and
Jatayu. Rama performed the ob-

sequies on the banks ofKodanda
Theertham of Jatayu.

The place is an Angaraka
kshetram. There is a fine bronze

image of Angarakan (Mars) to

which Puja is done daily. On
Tuesdays the deity is taken in

procession. It is said that
Murugan got his Lance - Vel,

here from Lord Siva. People who

are possessed by evil spirits come

here and get cure by taking a

bath in the tank regularly and

offering worship to the Goddess.

Vaidyanatha Swamy is the

qurer of all diseases and is said

to cure 4480 diseases with

“Amrita Sanjivi* and “Vila Thadi

Mann (Mud)*. The Goddess
Thayal Nayaki is said to accom-

pany him with holy vessel of oil.

“Netra-Pidi-Sandanam (Sandal

Paste) and “Thiru Chandu-
rundai* are the two Prasadams
which are said to cure all dis-

eases and ailm ent.*!.

Selva Muthukumara Swamy
attracts the attention ofone and
all, who visit the place. Every

month during the Karthika day

a greind Abhishekam is per-

formed to the idols - Selva

Muthukumara Swamy and his

consorts Valli and Devayanai.

Chandanabhishekam (Sandal

solution) will attract the maxi-

mum crowd. Devotees will dump
the Abhishekam ingredients in

plenty and in particular rose

water (Panner) and milk. After

the Abhishekam which will be

done in the presence ofHis Holi-;

ness ofDharmapuram Adhinam,
the chandana chuzhambu as it

is called will be distributed to the

public. They can get the solution

in bottles also for a small sum.

This Theertham when taken one

spoon every day has medicina
effect on the body and lasts for s
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couple of months, and does not

get spoiled.

This famous temple belongs

to Dharmapuram Adhinam and

it is noted for neat upkeep and

systematic functioning of the

daily riruals. A Navarathna Angi

(Coat) made out ofnine precious

stones will be adorned over the

images. The Aleinkaram with

these coats in green and red

colour and with a floral OM sign

will be very attractive to look at.

Archanas will be performed af-

ter that known as Shanmuga

Archana and Nava Shakthi

Archana.

There are enclosures set

apart in front of the Abhisheka

Mandapam for the devotees to

witness the whole rituals which

will take about three hours.

Devotees can deposit their mite

in the Hundi also.

Usually children are brought

to Vaitheswarankoil and their

locks of hair are offered to the

Lord. After the tonsure the chil-

dren are bathed in the nearby

tank and brought to Siddamritha

Theertham for a final dip. Devo-

tees also deposit salt, pepper,

jaggery etc. to get rid of their sins

and skin diseases.

Danvanthari the celebrated

physician of ancient times was

said to have lived here. So this

place is known as Danvanthari

kshetram. So the Devasthanam

is maintaining a Siddha Vaidya

Sala and growing herbs to

popularise it.

For a temple of this size, the

architecture and sculpture are

not elaborate. But some Yali pil-

lars remind us of the Pallava art.

There are some inscriptions re-

lating to the period, of Vikrama

Chola, Veera Rajendra Pandya,

Achuthappa Nayakar and others.

The 12 Zodiac signs are chisseled

in stone in the ceiling.

There are some excellent

bronzes in the temple such as

Nataraja, Gauri Prasada Murthy

(Uma Santhar) Angarakan,

Jatayu, Somaskandar, Singara-

velar, Bikshadanar etc. Selva

Muthu Kumara Swamy, Valli,

and Devayani are excellent

bronzes. There is a fine idol of

Agni in stone with five heads and

ten arms.

The Brahmotsavam is cel-

ebrated in Panguni and the Car

Festival in January.

The wesll known Nayammars,

Thirugnana Sambandar,

Tirunavukkarasar and Aruna-

girinathar have sung in praise of

the Lord. In addition H.H.

Sivagna Desiga Swamigal,

Kumara Guruparar Swamigal,

Padikkasu Thambiran, Chidam-

bara Munivr, Kalamega Pulavar,

Ramalinga Swamigal and others

have sung in praise of the Lord.

Lord Vaidyanatha Swamy
and Goddess Thayal Nayaki are

worshipped by many families all

over the country as the tutelary

deities of their family - Kula

Deivam and visit the place for the

first tonsure of their children.

Vaidyanatha Swamy is said to

be the Doctor of Doctors! Every

Krithigai Prasadam is distributed

at Chennai the next day in the

Dharmapuram Adhinam
Prachara Nilayam at T.Nagar.

There are some “Arrakattalais*

which can be utilised and sub-

scribed to by devotees by ar-

rangement with Velur

Devasthanam, Vaitheswarankoil

by writing to the Manager. The

last renovation took place about

25 years ago and there is a pro-

posal to renovate the temple

soon.



P
ATANJALIMahaRishi,

the exponent of Raja

Yoga system of philos-

ophy, the first

systematiser of the Yoga school,

whose ‘^YogaSntras"is the basic

text.

The word “Yoga* comes from

the root “Yuj* which means to

join. Yoga is restraint of the ac-

tivities ofthe mind. It is the union

of the individual soul with the

Supreme self. Yoga founded by

PatanjaH is a branch or supple-

ment of the Sankhya.

According to the Yoga, the

sacred syllable Pranava “Om* is

the symbol of God. Repetition of

“Om* and meditation on ‘Om’.

individual soul may attain com-

plete union with the supreme
soul. This blending or fusion of

the individual soul with the su-

preme Purusha is effected by
controlling the vrittis or thoughts'

of the mind.

Satikhya and the Yo^a of

Patanjali

Sankhya maintains the view

that knowledge is the means to

salvation. Yoga holds that the

yogic practices consists in the

suppression of the diversities of

mental function and the

concentration c:; she mental en-

ergy on the ;-self luminous
Purusha.

Yoga School

Yoga Sutras of Patanjali form

the oldest basic text of the Yoga

school. Four chapters are

there :

The first chapter deals with

“Samadhi”; the second “Sadhana

Pada*which explains the means
of attaining this end; the third

“Vibhuthi Pada”, gives a descrip-

tion of the supernatural powers

or siddhis that can be achieved

through the yoga practices; and
the fourth and last chapter deals

with "Kaivalya Pada” which de-

scribes the nature of salvation.

To control the Mind-Yoga - a

Methodical effect

Yoga is a methodical effect to

control the mind and to obtain

perfection. Yoga heightens the

power of concentration, arrests

the meanderings and vagaries of

the mind and helps us to attain

the supreme conscious state of

Nirvikalpa samadhi. The practice

ofYoga includes the yoga ofbody
and mind also. Yoga aims to
teach the meana by which the

Kapila Muni’s system is

Mrishvara Sankhya, as in it there

is no Iswara or God. The system

of Patanjali is Sa-I$hwara
Sankhya because there is

Ishwara or special purusha in it

who is untouched by afflictions,

works, desires etc. On the back-

ground of metaphysics of the

Sankhya, Patanjali does admit
the twenty five principles of the

Sankhya. He accepts the meta-

physical view ofthe sankhya sys-

tem, but lays great emphasis
upon the practical side of self-

discipline for a realisation of the

absolute unity ofthe Purusha or

true self.

Sankhya is a system ofmeta-
physics and Yoga is a system of

practical discipline. The former
lays emphasis upon investigation

and reasoning and the latter

upon concentration or the will-

power.

The individual soul in the
yoga has greater freedom. It can
attain salvation with the help of

God.

The Sefesjc- 'atanjali - Five

mental

in Raja Yoga philosophy of

Patanjali, the five mental planes

are : Kshepta; Mudha; Vikshepa;

Ekagra and Nirudha. The

kshepta plane is that wherein the

mind wanders amongst various

sensual mundane objects. The

mind is fiUed with Rajas.

Prakriti is composed of three

Gunas or forces, called Sattwa

(purity) - light, harmony. Rajas

-

passion, activity, motion and

Tamas (inertia) - darkness, inert-

ness, inactivity.

The Mudha plane is that

wherein the mind is in a state of

deep sleep and impotence on

account ofTamas. The Vikshepa

plane is that wherein Sattwa pre-

ponderates and the mind oscil-

lates between meditation and

objectivity. The rays ofthe mind

are slowly collected and gath-

ered. Sattwa increases cheerful-

ness ofmind, one-pointedness of

mind, conquest ofthe senses and

fitness of the realisation of the



The Ekagra (one - pointed-

ness of mind). Sattwa is free from

Rajas and Tamas.

The Nirodha plane is that

wherein the mind is under per-

fect control.

A Vritti is a whirlpool or

thought wave in the mind. Each

and every Vritti or mental modi-

fication leaves behind a

samskara or impression or latent

hidden tendency. All the mental

vrittis ofthe mind are subjugated

(to bring) under one’s power.

Samskaras manifest itself as a

conscious state wherein the oc-

casion arises. Similar vrittis

strengthen similar dispositions.

When all the Vrittis are arrested

in toto, the mind is in a balanced

equipoise state (Sampatd).

The main obstacles to con-

centration are : Desire; languor;

doubt; carelessness; lethargy (la-

ziness); worldliness and errone-

ous perception; failure to attain

concentration and instability.

The removal of five Kleshas

The five great kleshas or af-

flictions or sufferings that assail

the mind, as per Patanjali are

Avidya; (ignorance); Asmita (ego-

ism), Raga Dwesha (desire and
aversion or likes and dislikes)

and Abhinivesh (clinging to mun-
dane life). By continued yogic

practices the above five kleshas

are alleviated but not uprooted

totally. In the form of the seed

they remain latent and hidden

when they find an opportunity

and favourable circumstances

they sprout out with redoubled

vigour. Asam-Prajnata Samadhi.

(Absolute experience) destroy

even the seeds of these evils.

All our troubles are the root

cause of Avidya. Egoism is the

immediate result of Avidya. It fiUs

us to the brim with desires and

aversions and veils the spiritual

vision. Yoga samadhi practices

uproot Avidya.

The goal of life is the abso-
lute separation of Purusha and
Prakriti. Freedom in Yoga is

Kaivalya or absolute indepen-
dence. The soul is freed from the

fetters of Prakriti. The Purusha
is in true form or Swarupa. The
soul reaches that is absolutely

independent and that it does not

depend on anything else in this

world, kaivalya or isolation

comes in. The soul has removed
the Avidya through discrimina-

tive knowledge (Viveka kyati). The
five kleshas or afflictions are

burnt by the fire of knowledge.

The self is not touched by the

conditions of the Chitta. The
gunas retire to rest and the self

abides in its ovra divine essence.

One among the thousand be-

comes a Mukta (liberated soul).

Prakriti and its modifications

exist for others. The Yoga is on
par with Sankhya.

“Nalayira Diiyaprahandham” consisting of about 4,000 stanzas, are the outpourings of the Almrs, born in

Tamil Nadu several centuries ago, expounding our vedic religion which holds Tinmal or Lord Vishnu as the

Supreme Deity, They quote the Vedas as authority for what they sing (VIZ) “He exists in the ^Igent Vedas”, and

He is “The Blossom, effulgent light, found in the authoritative treatise, the Vedas”.

At the present day, there are vast differences in interpreting the Vedas, Upanishads etc., and consequently

several religions have come into existence in the Hindu fold. In the Sangam age, as evidenced by the Sangam

classics, there was no difference of opinion in interpreting the Vedas and the Vedic religion was one and one

only.

Ifwe examine the Sangam classics, which sing about several deities in the Hindu Pantheon, it will be clear that

they uniformly state that “Tirumal” or “Lord Vishnu” is the Supreme Deity. They also state that Tirumal is

immanent, and that He is the soul of all animates the inanimate objects are His body.

For all these statements, they quote Vedas as authority. If we examine the Sangam classics like Paripadal,

Advaitic philosophy is proclaimed as the Vedic religion. This was reasserted by the Alwars in the Divya Prabandhas

and has been corroborated in their soul-stirring songs.

The code of conduct recognised by the Tamilians of the Sangam age are reflected in the Nalayira Divya

Prabandham. From the above it is evident that the Vedic religious expounded in the Sangam classics have been

re-emphasized and followed by the Alwars and Andal in Nalayira Divya Prabhandham.



O
VER and above the mul-

tiple professional capa-

bilities acquired by a

person for his material

welfare, during his journey through

life, the Bhagawat Gita enunciates,

in the Kshetra Kshetrajna Vibhaga

Yoga, some of the following require-

ments for becoming a truly eminent

person:

Amanitvam adambhitvam

ahmsa kshantirvarjanam
j

Acharyopasanam saucham

sthairyam atmairiniprahah
\ j

I. Amanitvam (Humility}

:

Supe-

riority complex engenders conceit

and contaminates the mind. The

greatest of the great are truly

humble as ever. An example is the

Lord Hanuman, who though mighty

and extremely wise, is always seen

at the feet of the Lord Rama. The

Sundara Kandam of the Ramayana
is an exposition of the greatness of

humbleness and faith.

2.

Adambhitvam (Unpreten-

tiousnessj

:

Truly a great person does

not require a beauty parlour to show
the glow within. The path to great-

ness is not to shine on other's boots

but to try to exhibit and improve his

own abilities to attain eminence.

3.

Ahimsa

:

The intention not to

hurt another by thought or by deed.

A father scolds his son, not to hurt

him, but for the welfare of the lat-

ter. A boss rebukes a junior to ini-

tiate him to exhibit his talent in a
better way. As long as the sense of

antagonism or-vengeance does not

prevail, you are climbing the ladder

of success. The manifestation of a

single cosmic Being in all, soon be-

comes visible.

4.

Kshantih : Art of forgiveness

and greater still without the other

asking for it. It is evident that to melt
the greatest hurdle, i.e., egoism -

that we are bofn with in the path of

liberation, the easiest path is that of

wanton forgiveness. Man is liable to

commit mistakes and therefore the

source of forgiveness is amply avail-

able to all human beings. A person

exhibiting forbearance with those

who wrong him knowingly and un-

knowingly, is indeed one of emi-

nence.

5. Aarjavam

:

Self-righteousness

or uprightness. The truly great

shirks at the wrpng he does, more

than point out the mistakes of oth-

ers. The world has a tendency to

prove oneself right by showing the

other wrong; the conscience within

however does not accept this and the

result is of perpetual turbulence of

mind and body leading to dishar-

mony between thought and deed.

6. Acharya upasanam : Regard

for those from whom we benefit. To-

day each and every one of us are an
Achaiya; eg. a drunkard uncon-
trolled by himself and not subrnis-

sive to the persuasion to stop drink-

ing by his wellwishers, such as par-

ents and friends. One day he enters

the house of a compatriot to have a
drink. There he finds his friend

drunk and beating his wife and chil-

dren. There and then, the former’s

heart melts and vows never to touch
a drop of drink. The second drunk-
ard has become an acharya to the

former. The art oflending a kind ear

to what others say, whosoever he
may be, and absorb it with gratitude,

if it is for ones' betterment, truly

makes a person rise to eminence.

Arrogance has to be shed to become
reailly great.

7. Saucham : Purity in thought
and deed. The process of attainment

of purity can only be through segre-

gation - the ability to separate each
doer and each deed from another.
The mind which eschews all sense

pleasures as poison, gains steadily

in purity. Meditation leads to segre-

gation / discrimination which pro-

duces clarity ofthought and thereby

purity of mind and consequent per-

fection of duty.

8. Sthairyam (Steadfastness

:

Today we are though belatedly

realising the danger of physical en-

vironmental pollution; but there is

something still worse and danger-

ous than this, and that is the pollu-

tion of the brain. The art of consis-

tency in purity of thought can only

be achieved through Yoga : Yogah

karmasu hausalam i.e.. Yoga verily

leads one to perfection in duty.

9. Aatmatdnigrahah fSeJ/"control):

This can only come through self

analysis. No doubt one should not

think ofyesterday or tomorrow, but

ofwhat one has done today, analyse

the deeds and seek remedies for the

false acts committed, to avoid fur-

ther recurrence. This will lead to in-

ternal peace and harmony.

The easiest Yoga to attain most

of the above sensational qualities is

to utter *Ram\ ‘Ram’ is not a word -

it is a mantra ie. which protects one-

self. When Ram is pronounced the

breath goes within. In other words

it comes from the soul not from the

body. Ram gives atma shakti,

Ramah Atma Shanti - the two pre-

requisites for attainment of perfec-

tion and successful fulfillment of

duly. This yoga is a link between the

solar and lunar plexus namely

Manipura chakra to Aagna chakra.

Plainly speaking, it means syn-

chronising body and mind thereby

harmonising thought eind deed - a

primaiy need for any achievement.



AHATMA Gandhi
writes in Harijan

dated 20-4-1934
that he used to do

the name of Rama in his child-

hood when there was any cause

ofdanger or alarm. Such was his

faith in Rama Nama. He writes “I

cannot recall a single instance

when at the eleventh hour, He has
forsaken me*. Gandhiji was a

Rama bhakta and yet he says “In

my opinion Rama, Rahaman,
Ahuramazda, God or Krishna are

all attempts on the part ofman to

name that invisihle force which is

the greatest ofall forces. Gandhiji

says : “Though my reason and
heart long ago realised the high-

est attribute and name of God as

Truth, I recongnise Truth by the

name of Rama. In the dpkest
hour of my trial, that one name
has saved me and is still saving

me*

In Harijan dated 18-3-1933,

he writes

:

“I laugh within myself when
someone objects that Rama or

chanting ofRamanama is for the

Hindus only, how can
Mussalmans therefore take part

in it ? Is there one God for the

Mussalmans and another for the

Hindus, Parsis or Christians ? No

there is only one omnipotent and

omnipresent God, He is named
variously and we remember Him
by the name which is most famil-

iar to us.

My Rama, the Rama of our

prayers is not the historical Rama,

the son of Dasaratha, the King of

Ayodhya. He is the eternal, the

unborn the one without a second.

Him alone I worsdiip. His aid alone

I seek, and so should you. He be-

longs equally to all, I therefore see

no reason why a Mussalman or

anybody should object to taking

His name. But he is in no way

bound to recognise God as apart from, though, in the body,

Ramanama. He may utter to him- that it is imperidiable in contrast

self Allah or Khuda as not to mar to the perishable body, will not be
the harmony of the sound*. perturbed nor mourn if the ele-

Writing on the glory of

Ramanama, Gandhiji says : .

ments fail. On the contrary he will

welcome death as a friend. He will

become his own healer instead of

“A devotee of Rama may be seeking for medical men. He will

said to be the same as the stead- live in the consciousness of the

soul within and look to the care,

first and last of the indweller.

Such a man will take God’s

name with every breath. His Rama
will be awake even whilst the body

is asleep. Rama will always be

withhim in whatever he does. The

real death for such a devoted man
will be the loss of his sacred com-

panionship.

As an aid to keeping his Rama
with him, he will take what the

five elementals have to give him.

That is to say he will employ the

simplest and easiest way of de-

riving all the benefit he can from

fast one (Sthitaprajna) ofthe Gita, earth, air, water, sunlight and
If one goes a little deeper it will other. This aid is not complemen-

be seen that a true devotee ofGod tary to Ramanama. It is but a

faithfully obeys the five elemen- means of its realization,

tal forces ofNature. Ifhe so obeys Ramanama does not in fact re-

he will not fall ill. Ifperchance he quire any aid. But to claim belief

does he will cure himselfwith the ^ Ramanama and at the same

aid of the essentials. It is not for time to run to doctors do not go

the dweller in the body to get the hand in hand,

body cured any how-he who be- just as the body cannot exist

lieves that he is nothing but body without blood, so the soul needs
will naturally wander to the ends the matchless and pure strength

of the earth in order to cure the of faith. This strength can reno-

body ofits iUs. But he who real- vate the weakness of all man’s

izes that the soul is something physical organs. That is why it is



said that when Ramanama is en-

shrined in the heart, it means the

rebirth of man. This law applies

to the young, the old, man and

woman also”.

A peculiar process of physical

and psychical transformation

takes place at the time when
Rama Mantra is chanted or re-

peated. Even mechanical repeti-

tion though producing no

psychical change, causes a bio-

logical change through the ner-

vous i^stem, as a result ofthe vi-

bration caused by chanting the

Mantra. This pi^chological and

biological change, helps to over-

come physical ailments. It is thus

a sovereign remedy that cures the

ailments or afflictions caused by

the tribulations of Samsara. Its

constant repetition, brings about

unfailably a harmonized state

within making the breath flow

rhjdhmically, and mind to rest in

absolute peace and tranquility.

Gandhiji advises men to- re-

peat Ramanama vrith all their

heart regularly every day and for

divine grace. Perfection or free-

dom from error comes only from

grace and so seekers after God
have left us Mantras such as

Ramanama, hallowed by their

own austerities and charged with

their purity. Without unreserved

surrender to His grace complete

mastery over thought is impos-

sible. He says, “I am realising the

truth of it every moment of my
striving after perfect Brahma-
charya”. “My own experience has
ledme to that knowledge that full-

est life is impossible without an
immovable belief in a hving law

in obedience to which the whole

universe moves. A man without

that faith is like a drop thrown out

of the ocean bound to perish. Ev-

ery drop in the ocean shares its

majesty and has the honour of

giving us ozone of life (Autobiog-

raphy page 388 (1948 Edn.).

Sri Ramakrishna coihpares

the power of God’s Name in de-

stroying ignorance to a seed which

sprouts soft pierceing its hard

shell and breaking the ground

making way for the sprout (Gos-

pel of Sri Ramakrishna page 133).

Speaking of the efficacy of

Ramanama, the great Master

says:

“It was through the power of

his mind that Hanuman leapt over

the sea. 1 am the servant ofRama;

I have repeated the holy name of

Rama, Is there anything impos-

sible for me ? - that was Hanu-

man’s faith” (ibid p. 127).

Bhagawan Ramakrishna asks

“what is bhaktiyoga ? It is to keep

the mind on God by chanting His

name and glories. For the kaHyu-

ga the path'of devotion is easiest.

This is indeed the path ofthis age”

(ibid p. 394).

Once a devotee (a sub judge)

approached the great Master, and

told him : Sir I am a sinner. How
can I say that God dwells in me ?

The Master replied :

“That is the one trouble with

you Brahmos. With you it is al-

ways sin and sin ! That’s the

Christian view, isn’t it ? Once a
man gave me a Bible. A part of it

was read to me and it was full of

that on being-sin and
,
sin ! One

must have such faith that one can
say : 1 have uttered the name of

God I have repeated the name of

Rama or Hari. How can I be a sin-

ner ? One must have faith in the

glory of God’s name” (ibid page

534).

“A man must work. Only then
can he see God”. “The chanting of

God’s name and glories is work
too”, he says, (ibid page 572).

Bhagwan tells his devotees, a

story about Ravana. During the

period Sita was kept in prison in

Lanka, Ravana used to visit her

in various forms to sedUce her.

“Some friends said to Ravana”, so

says Bhagwan, “You have been

assuming different forms for Sita.

Why don’t you go to her in the

form of Rama ? Ravana replied

;

When I contemplate Rama even

the position of Brahma appears

insignificant to me, not to speak

of the company of another man’s

wife ! How could I take the form

of Rama for such a purpose ?”

This indicates that ‘Rama’ is su-
/

preme Brahman Himselfand that

sin cannot keep company with

Rama Nama.

In the Gospel, two stories are

narrated, bringing out the glories

of Ramanama.

“Hanuman said : I don’t know
the position of the stars or phase

ofthe moon. I only think ofRama.

The chatak bird craves only for

rain-water. Even when it is dying

ofthirst it turns its beak upwards

and wants only water from the

sky. The Ganges, the Jamuna and
the seven oceans are filled to the

brim but still it will not touch the

water of the earth.

“Rama and Lakshmana visited

Pampa lake. Lakshmana saw a

crow very eager for water. Again

and again it went to the edge of

the water but would not drink.

Lakshmana asked Rama about it.

Rama said ; Brother this crow is

a great devotee of God. Day and
ni^t it repeats the name ofRama
Its throat is parched with thirst,

but still it won’t drink for fear of

missing repetition of Rama’s
name*, (ibid p. 584).

Bhagawan said in a meeting

ofhis devotees, that in the ecstatic

state ofmind he is not able to re-



member dates. “A man attains

this state when his mind is one

hundred percent absorbed in

God. When Hanuman returned

from Ceylon Rama said to him :

you have seen Sita. Tell me how

did you find her ? Hanuman said

‘0 Rama’ I saw that only the body

of Sita lay there; it held neither

her mind nor her soul, she has

indeed consecrated her mind and

soul to your Lotus Feet. Therefore

I saw only her body in Ceylon.

Further I saw the King of Death

prowling about. But what could

he do ? It was only a body; it had

neither mind nor soul. (Gospel p.

584-585). This scene is described

by Jacques De Marquette^^in his

book Introduction to Comparative

Mysticism’thus : “As a true Karma

|Yogi on his return from his expe-

dition to Lanka to free Sita the

captive wife ofRama when asked

for news of the chaste daughter

ofthe God, he answered “I did not

see the daughter ofJanaka, but I

saw chastity in person”, (p. 47).

Such is the gloiy of the name of

Rama, that one who meditates on

bis ideal, he acquires its nature.

Ifyou think ofGod day and night

yrou will acquire the nature of

God”. A salt doll went into the

ocean to measure its depth. It be-

comes one with the ocean” says

Bhagwan Sri Ramakrishna (ibid

p. 585).

' During the course ofa conver-

'sation, the Great Master, of

Dhakshineswar, said : “Rama said

jto Narada
;

“I am very much
[pleased with your prayer. Ask a

[boon of Me”. Narada replied, ‘O

Rama may I have pure devotion

to Your Lotus Feet and may I not

^ deluded by Your world be-

witching maya’ 1 Rama said : Be
^t so; ask for something else,’

fclarada replied : “No, Rama, I do

not want any other boon”, (Gos-

pel 704). Rama is the Supreme
Lord, distinguished as the
Vachaka, the signifying symbol
and the vachya, the object signi-

fied.

In Uttarakanda, Hanuman
prays his Lord, Sri Rama that he

be blessed with devotion to his

Lord and nothing else (vide VII-

40-15-16). After it was decided

that Hanvunan alone was capable

ofcrossing the wide ocean for dis-

covering the Mother of Universe

kept as a captive by Ravana, this

monkey of tawny colour, first sa-

luted with joined pahns the sun-

deity, the Lord Indra, the sin-de-

stroying Brahma, and other devo-

tees of the Lord, and then turned

to the east to salute his father, the

Vayu-deva. Valmiki then says ;

manasad avandhya ramaya

lakshmanaya mdha harih

(VI- 1-9)

“Hanuman did mental obei-

sance to Rama and Lakshmana

in his mind”. With that mental

obeisance, and the Name ofRama
on his lips, he swelled like the

ocean on the full moon day to

achieve the objectives ofRama. He

pressed the mountain hard by his

feet, and roared like a thunder

clap saying 1 shall go towards

Lanka protected by Ravana just

like a wind swift arrow released

by Rama’.

‘yatha raghavanirmuktah

sarahsca sanavikrama’ (VII- 1-46);

and then the great and valiant

Hanuman rocketed himself with

great force into the sky, like a

modem spacecraft, thumping the

ground with a thud that shook the

world. Rama Nama afforded him

the energy for the rocket to fly hi^
in space, overcoming all ob-

structions on the way. Valmiki

emphasises in this description.

the glory ofRama-nama, Name is

the abode of the Lord, and carry-

ing the Name Rama, with him,

Hanuman virtually carried with

him the Lord Himself; what won-
der therefore that all impediments

on the way of discovery of the

Mother of the Universe, should

vanish like the mist before the

dawn. By one leap, Hanuman, the

great devotee, reached Lanka car-

rying Rama Himself represented

by His Name, but for the Lord, to

cross the very same ocean, it had
to be bounded, notwithstanding

the fact, that the Lord in his previ-

ous Avatar, asVamana, measured
the entire cosmos (including the

ocean) by two step. Cf : IfVahruki’s

Rama had to put up a stone

bridge (called “Rama’s bridge”)

across the ocean to go to Lanka,

Surdasa’s Rama who holds eter-

nity in the hollow of His palm,

abridged time and space and sim-

ply marched over to Lanka. He
sings

:

Site’s husband Ram

much better than our Hari

He searched for her

wanderingfrom forest to forest

shrinking the ocean to a hands

span

“hari ted bhalo supati sita ko”.

(Sur. Sag. 4627)

The Name, Rama is the Taraka

mantra, that ferries one across the

bhava-sagara-the ocean of

samsara full of crocodiles. He who

takes shelter in the Name of the

Lord takes shelter in Him alone.

Fallen in the terrible ocean of

worldliness and feeling helpless,

ifone takes recourse to the Name
of Lord, which is the fear of fear

itself the devotee shall immedi-

ately be redeemed, base sinner

who could not utter the Name of

the Lord, except in the reverse

order, became a Sage, Valmiki-an



ant-hill bom Sage. Continued re-

membrance of His Name, made a

mortal Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi, a Mahatma. Gold ac-

quired fragrance, crossed the wide

oceans, and wafted beyond.

Ramdas, says that to remove

ignorance the easiest way is to

chant Ramanam. Whose Name ?

The name of Atmaram. You are

remembering Atmaram by utter-

ing the Name. Ramanam purifies

the mind and then the latter

oceases to be. When you repeat

the Name with all faith and devo-

tion, you will enjoy an ecstasy

which comes from within. “So far

as chanting of Ramanam as

Sadhana is concerned, the joy is

felt from the very start of it, when
Bhakti is there. When you sing

God’s name with aU love and de-

votion, thenjoy rises inyour heart

in floods. Just as the moment you
put a lozenge in your mouth you
taste its sweetness you say ‘Oh

God, I do notwant you. I have got

Your Name, This is enou^ for me.

I am drinking nectar. Your Name
is sweeter than you. Let the Name
be always on my tongue. Then I

will enjoy ceaseless bHss. When
you appear before me, there isjoy,

but when you disappear I suffer

pangs of separation”. (God Expe-

rience bySwami Ramdas. p. 240).

Thus the Swamiji says :

“Name is sweeter than nectar.

It will take you to the highest spiri-

tual consciousness, to a state in

which subject and object become
one; seeker and sought become
one. devotee and God become
one; disciple and Guru-become
one. Thereafter Sadhana ceases,

but there is no Sadhaka there, no
Bhakta, no seeker as such. You
realize thatyou are Brahman, you
are yourself the Guru. Then it is

that you youraolf ovoifywher*

as everything in the world mani-

festation, as universal body of

God. In the common parlance you

say, you see God everywhere. Who
is to see God everyhwere ? How
can you see Him standing apart

from Him ? As he is one with you,

you see yourself everywhere. It is

in that vision and experience your

ego-sense is completely wiped out

and all desires clinging to that

non-existent ego also disappear.

You become desireless. You en-

joy supreme happiness.

In the fire ofintense desire for

God all desires of the' world are

burnt out and when you realize

God when you Imow you are He,

then the desire for God also drop

off. Then you are perfectly

desireless. You have no ambition,

no aspiration for anything of this

world or ofthe other world. Noth-

ing to*gain or lose. You have found

immortal bliss, power and wis-

dom. Where is the question of

your being imperfect ? You are

Pooma-perfection itself (ibid p.

235).

The Bhagvata Purana, deals

with the glory ofRamanama thus:

“O the best of the twice-bom,

Jaimini, the man who remembers
the name of Rama at the time of

death, though he may be the very

image of sin, attains the Supreme
State ofMoksa. The sensible man
who remembers -the Name of

Ramawhen starting on ajourney
gains the objects for which the
journey is xuidertakefi; there is

not a shadow of doubt about it.

He who remembers the name of

Rama in a forest, a desolate path
or in a fearful cremation ground
comes to no harm. O Jaimini, no
harms befalls amanwho remem-
bers the Name ofRama in a royal

court, in a field of battle, in a for-

eign land, in an encounter with

thieves and robbers, after a bad

dream, during suffering caused by

inauspicious planets, in a mishap

and also when there is fear from

fixe or disease. O the best of th^i

twice born, the Name of Rama
dispels all inauspicious happen-

ings, both worldly prosperity and

liberty result from it. Therefore a

man of discretion should always

remember it.

“O saint, who has realized

Brahman, the entire creation,!

offer my obeisances to His feef

,

Bhagavata, XI.XXIX 49

(Tr. Pearls of Truth p. 197)*

:

*The original ofwhich this pas

sage is a translation, could notk

traced in the Bhagavata Puram

Srimad Padma Purana, k

wails the man’s failure to remen^

ber the bewitching Name of Sf

Rama, which has power to lib®

ate one from the cycle of birtlf

and deaths. It says :

“The utterance of this Nai

(Sri Rama) does not involve at

exertion, it rings supremely mi

lodious to the ear, even thenmif

guided people do not take to if

remembrance. What a pity ! Mott

(freedom from birth and deai

which is exceedingly difficult fl

us mortal men to attain is easf;

obtained through utterance of tl<

Name of Sri Rama. Is there an|

thing more important for a mk

to do than to repeat this Namef

Sins retain their hold on us bi

causewe do not remember the ds

li^tful Name of Sri Rama. 0 Chif

among the twice, bom, Jaiini4

repeating the Name of Sri Rauj

at the time of death he attain!

salvation even if he is the wor|

sinner. O Chief among the Brali

mans, the Name of Sri Raffi

wards off all evils, fulfils all

sires and bestows salvation; ^



men possessing wisdom should

therefore constantly remember
this Name. Verily I say unto thee,

,0 Brahman, the moment that

passes without remembrance of

the Name of SriRama goes in vain.

Sages who know the truth desire

only that tongue to possess the

sense of taste which relishes the

flavour of the nectarean name of

Sri Rama. I declare solemnly

again and again that a person

engaged in remembrance of Sri

Rama’s Name can never come to

grief. It therefore recommends
those, who seek to destroy the

sins accumulated through crores

of births and those who wish to

possess untold riches, should

constantly and devoutly remem-
ber the Sweet Name of Sri Rama,
the bestower of blessedness.

(Padma Purana
)
'(Tr. Pearls

ofTruth p. 97).

It is the common belief, among
the Hindus, that the soul of a dy-

ing person, in whose ears the

Name of Rama is uttered at the

time of his death, is led by the

Divine Messengers to Vaikunta-

he attains Moksha. Rama man-
tra is a taraka mantra.

“It is imparted to every dying

man at the Avimukta Kshetra or

Benares, at the Monikarrdha orany

part of the Ganges hank, by Siva

Himself. Benares or Varanasi

where the two rivers Varana and

Asi meet, is really the juncture of

the brows and the nose and here

is the spot to be concentrated upon
by Yogis" (Heritage, of Tyagaraja

p. 107-108).

“Valmiki was the first poet to

sing the Rama’s Name which has
been held as auspicious as the

sacred syllable ‘OM’. Great saints

including Guru Nanak and Kabir

held the name of Rama as above
all other names of the Highest

Being* writes J.K. Trikha in the

Ramayana of Valmiki p. 12-13).

‘Rama Nama’ is a mantra
which has an efficacy as great as

that of the recital of ‘Pranava’ or

‘Om’. In a piece in Mukhari
‘Talachi Nantane* Saint Tyagaraja

sings

:

“nadabrahmaananda rupa

!

vedasaramau namadeyamunu"

Your holy name is the essence

of the Vedas

You are of the Form of

Nadabrahman*.

He calls, “Rama* mantra as

the King among mantras (rajippu

varamantra) and its chanting

sanctifies the tongue, (rajamunu

sadajapinche maharqjuldkogaku}

in a piece, uraka galaguna

ramunni bhakti” in Sahana. In a

piece “Oh Rama Oh Rama* in

Arabi, he called Rama as

‘Omkaradhama’ - the abode ofthe

Pranava. To him praising of the

Lord is ‘bhajanamrata’ - “the am-

brosia of divine bhajana* in

Dudukugala nanne koduku
brocura ? in raga Gowla. He asks

“Rama’ “Are you not the embodi-

ment of the letters of the Name
that I chant - na japa varna

rupamaa ! in “Na Jivadhara’ a

piece is Bilahari.

In a piece “Smarana
Sukhamu* in Janaranjani,

Tyagaraja says that constant

hearing ofRama Nama transform

the Nama itself into a glorious

form, filling the heart with, love

divine (ramanama sravanamu
balla nama rupame hradayamu

nindi).

Rama Bhajana done with re-

peating Rama Nama will enable

one to cross the ocean of Samsara,

it is the ^eat mantra constantly

meditated upon by Brahma,
Rudra and other Gods.

vaguga manasa bhava sagar-

munanu darimpa

tyagaraja manavini vini

tarakamagu ramanama

(in Bhajana Seyarada - a piece

in Atana)

In Nama Kusumamulache (in

Sriraga) the saint sings :

nama kusumamulache pujinche

narajanamamejanmamu;
manasaa"

O mind ! Human life itself be-

comes blessed if one worships the

feet of Rama with the flowers of

His Name.

In “sukhi yevaro ramanama
sukhi yevaro (kanada) the saint

says that he is blessed and happy
who enjoys the bliss of Rama
Namam, the best of all mantras

calculated to save manfrom bond-

age.

sukhi yevaro sumukhi yevaro ?

akhila saramagu taraka nama

!

In Sarame gani yanyamarg a
vicara mentike? O manasa
(PantuvaraH) Tyagaraja address

the mind :

O mind ! why think of other

paths, when the precious Rama
Nam alone is to be coveted. Did

not sage Narada who constantly

drinks the Nectar ofRama Nama
and traverses the whole universe

with the name cINarayana on his

lips, lovingly initiate Valmiki with

the mantram. Did not Suka
Brahmawho had drunk deep the

Nectar of Rama Nama, uttering

the holy name -of Hari earning

unequalled glory and losing him-

self in transcendental bliss give

the mantra to Paiikshit ? Did not

Lord Siva, delighting in samagana
with all earnestness drink the

nectar of Rama Nam besides un-

ceasingly uttering the holy name
initiate His consort Parvati with

the mantra explaining its efflcacy

and significance?



ship) In tl&e Tlramala

Temple

ROM what has been

stated in the previ

ous chapters it

would be clear that

as the Dhniva Murti was nei-

ther made nor consecrated by

man, the temple could not have

had a definite form ofritualistic

worship in its early days. Itwas
also pointed out that for the

worship of the dual form (a

combination ofVishnu and Siva

in one Murti) which one of the

Mudal-Alvars appears to have

seen in Tiramala there is no
ritual prescribed in any of the

Agamas. The description given

in the Silappadhikaram does

not also speak of any ritualis-

tic worship. The proportioning

of the size of the Garbha
Griham which bears a relation-

ship to the height ofthe Dhruva
Murti shows that the temple

was built to accord with the

Vaikhanasa Agama (and

Agamas in general). It was
stated that the probable date of

the construction of the original

temple of cut-stohe might be
about 900 A.D. It was also in-

ferred from the wording of in-

scription No. I. 8 that ritualis-

tic worship (or Karmarchana)

commenced in 966 A.D. when
the silver Kautuka Beram called

Manavalapperumal (or Bhoga
Srinivasa) was installed and
consecrated for that special

purpose. The sanctity of

Tiruvengadam however did not

depend on the temple structure

fMJ, mMGHkVAtUimk

or on the Karmarchana which

man introduced, because divin-

ity was not invoked by a conse-

cration ritual. God manifested

Himself there and Brahma
along with the Devas has been
doing the puja by night for their

own spiritual benefitjust as we
are doing for our benefit, spirit-

ual and temporal. This tradition

that Brahma conducts a wor-
ship by night has always been
kept up in Tiruraala. Every
night before the doors of the

Garbha Griham are closed five

large gold cups (yattils) are filled

with clean water and all the

spices required are put therein.

All the other puja articles are

also left on a plate. It is this con-

secrated water that is distrib-

uted to the devotees during the

morning Darsan known as

Visvarupaseva. Devotees who

are not Sri Vaishnavas have

thus the satisfaction that the

tirtham offered to them is wa-

ter consecrated by Brahma

himself. The worship which the

Vaikhanasa Archakas cany on

is therefore secondary in char-

acter, Imperfections in that

form ofworship and differences

from other forms are therefore

ignored in practice. When the

Supreme Being (Para

Vasudeva) manifested Himself

in Tirumala, He did not bring

with him a Vaikhanasa
Archaka or the Marichi

Samhita. This is where

Tirumala differs from other

places of worship.

Although the Vaikhanasa
form of worship has been in

vogue from ancient times there

has not been in practice strict

observance of the procedure

laid down therefor. For instance

in 966 A.D. only 4 nalis of rice

per day were endowed by

Samavai for the daily

nimandam of Bhoga Srinivasa.

The probability therefore is that

there would have been only one

puja performed during the day

time when cooked food or Havis

was offered. We do not hear of



a night puja for a long time. A
puja along with Havis at dawn
(Arunodaya kalam) was insti-

tuted by Tirukkalikanridasar

Alagappiranar in 1434 A.D.;

and that was only Tor six

months covered by the

Dakshinayanam.

Before giving an account of

the daily puja which is now in

vogue it is desirable to state the

recommendations made in the

Vaikhanasa Agama. The

Pancharatra Agama has its own

classifications and recommen-

dations which will also be re-

ferred to wherever necesSary.

The Vaikhanasa Agama rec-

ommends puja six times a day,

viz., (1) Pralyusham (Aruno-

dayam or Ushashkalam); (2)

Prabhatam (Pratahkalam); (3)

Madhyahnam (noon); (4)

Aparahnam (after noon); (5)

Sayankalam (evening); and (6)

Nisi (midnight or Ardha-

yamam). This order is not be-

ing observed in Tirumala. Ex-

cept during the month of

Margasira there is no puja per-

formed before day break. Nor

is there puja done early in the

morning soon after sunrise. The

Visvarupaseva which takes

place early in the morning af-

fords only an occasion for devo-

tees to worship the Deity. Milk,

butter and sugar are offered on

this occasion. The third item

viz., Madhyahna puja corre-

sponds to the Tomalaseva and

archana. The food offering

which accompanies it is called

the first bell. This is the only

occasion during the da3ftime

when Abhishekam is done. The
fourth item is the Aparahna
puja which corresponds to the

second archana and second beU
with food offering. This function

is an abbreviated one. The fifth

is the Sayankalapuja which
takes place as a strictly private

function. There is food offering

in connection with this also.

The sixth or Nisi puja corre-

sponds to the Ekantaseva
which is really no puja. Bhoga
Srinivasa adorns the bed pre-

pared for the night. Milk,

payasam, fruits, nuts etc., are

offered and sweet music played.

This function should logically

have no place in this temple

where during the night puja is

done by Brahma himself and
therefore the Deity would not be

sleeping in bed.

Benefits Conferred by the

Shatkala Pujas

The Agama says that the

pujas performed six times a day

are really for our own material

welfare. Puja in Ushahkalam

promotes the vriddhi (or in-

crease) of praja and pasu.

Pratahkala puja promotesjapa

and homa. Madhyahna puja is

for the abhivriddhi of the

Rajarashtram. Aparahna puja

brings about the destruction of

daityas (evil doers). The
Sayankala puja is for increased

production ofgrains and pulses

(sasya). The midnight (Nisi) puja

is for increase of cattle wealth.

But as it is not always possible

to do puja six times a day in

every temple, the same agama

recommends a minimum of one

puja a day.

“Shatkalam va thrikalam va

dvikalam ekakalam vapujanam
devadevasya".

We know that in Tirumala it

is impossible to have six pujas

performed every day in a lei-

surely manner. The Pancha-
ratraAgama goes a step further

than the Vaikhanasa and
speaks of one, two, three, four,

five, six or even twelve pujas a
day if that could be managed.

In Tirumala there are really

only two pujas performed in

extenso. The one in the morn-

ing is associated with the name
Tomala Seva which is open to

the public on payment of a fee.

The second one in the evening

(night) is, as already stated,

strictly private in which the

Archakas, the Paricharakas

and the Achaiya purushas only

take part. There is also an
abridged puja in the afternoon.

Among the lakhs of pilgrims

who go there, there would only

be an infinitesimally small

number who have even an el-

ementaiy knowledge of the form

of puja. It is perhaps for this

reason that the component
parts of the puja are not men-

tioned by their ritualistic

names. They are called Sevas;

such as Visvarupa seva,

Tomala seva. First Archana,

Koluvu seva, Naivedyam,
Sattumurai, second archana,

second Naivedyam, Dharma
seva and Ekantaseva. Dharma
seva, Koluvu and Visvarupa

sevas are open to all freely. For

Naivedyam only the Archakas

are allowed inside the sanctum.

For Sattumurai (reciting por-



tions of the Tamil prabhandam

and praise of some Vaishnavite

Acharyas) Srivaishnavas only

are allowed since they alone

take an active part in it. Darsan

in connection with the Tomala

Seva and Ekanta Seva could be

had only on payment of the pre-

scribed fee. The pilgrim would

only be witnessing the func-

tions. In the case of archana

however the name of the ticket

holder with his gotram would

be mentioned at the end of the

archana and the Lord invoked

to give His blessings. Usually

there is hardly standing space

available for all the ticket hold-

ers to witness the functions

with a feeling of physical com-

fort.

As there would be at least a

few who would like to know
what the course of the daily

puja is like, a short description

will be attempted. The routine

of the puja is mainly of the

Vaikhanasa type, bdt not in

strict accrodance thereto. There

are intrusions, deviations and

abridgements. In the orthodax

Vaikhanasa form of worship

there is no room for one who is

not a bom Vaikhanasa to par-

ticipate. If for any unavoidable

reason an alien takes part in the

puja, that other is known by the

name Devalaka, and he is

looked down upon. In the

Tirumala and the Tirupati

Temples the Paricharaka is a

Sanyasi who does not go

throu^ the formality of receiv-

ing diksha or initiation at the

hands of a Vaikhanasa
dikshita. Yet another person
who performs the

Mantrapushpam is an Acharya-

purushawhom the Vaikhanasa

would look upon as Devalaka.

It does not however appear from

the inscriptions that a sanyasi

was doing the Paricharaka ser-

vice before Srimad Muilai

Tiruvenkata Jiyar became the

Kartar of the Arisinalayam

matham about 1380 A.D. and

one of the Sthanattars about

1390 A.D. He was probably the

first sanyasi who took up the

Paricharaka service in addition

to his other duties as one ofthe

Sthanattars. The claim of the

Vaikhanasas to have their own

men in the religious services

does not appear to have been

ever recognised in this temple.

As thQ Dhruva Murti was not

consecrated by the Vaikhanasa,

any Srivaishnava is eligible to

render religious service of one

kind or another.

The routine of Nityarchana

Early in the morning the

Archaka after finishing his bath

and his nitya karmanu-
shthanam should do his

‘pranamam’ to the key of the

sanctum and proceed to the

temple holding it on his head

and accompanied by the

Paricharaka and the temple

paraphernalia and music. After

duly perambulating the

pradakshinam and prostrating

before the dvara devas, he
should open the door uttering

the mantram appropriate for

the occasion and enter the

sanctum. Facing the Deity he
does his pranamam redting the

mantram “Ato Deva * The
Paricharaka should attend to

the lighting ofthe lamps. A mir-

ror should be presented to the

Deity while still in bed. Song-

sters, maidens, horses, cows

etc., should be made to stand

before the Deity. Brahmins

should recite the Vedaa
(Brahmanan Veda vidushah),

dancers should dance and

songsters sing praises. They

should all remain in the

Mukhamantapam. Then Harati

(Nirajanam) should be done. At

this stage fresh drawn cow’s

milk, navanitham and sugar

should be offered to the Deity.

The Deity who was in the

bed is now removed to the

jivasthanam. The practice in

Tirumala however is for the

doors to be closed soon after the

archaka, paricharaka and the

goUa (lamp lighter and sweeper)

enter the Sanctum. In front of

the closed doors the songsters

sing and certain Sanskritverses

in praise of Srinivasa are recited

till the doors are reopened af-

ter Bhoga Srinivasa is shifted

to His jivasthanam from the

bed. Cows, horses, elephants

etc., are not present for the

function, neither do Brahmins

recite the Vedas. The camphor,

harati, cow’s milk and

navanitham are offered only

after the Idol is removed to the

jivasthanam and not while yet

in bed. No mirror is presented

to the Deity’s face.

The Visvanipa Seva

Devotees are then allowed to

have darsan of the Dhruva

Beram and Bhoga Srinivasa.

This darsan is known as

“Visvarupa Seva”. It got mixed

up with the function ofwaking



up the Kautuka Beram called

Bhoga Srinivasa. This

Visvarupa Seva is the darsan

which is associated with the

piija performed by Brahma
overnight. Worshippers get the

Tiitham of that puja as part of

the darsan. Pilgrims get this

darsan free, except on Friday

mornings.

There are a few adjuncts to

this sevawhich grew up gradu-

ally. A pinch of sandal paste

from out of a big ball might be

given to some. A small piece of

perfumed silk cloth would also

be presented. The small paste

is called Sripada chandanam
and the cloth Sripada vastram.

The former is applied to the

forehead by the devotee and the

cloth pressed to one’s forehead

in reverence and returned.

These are articles which were

in contact with the Holy feet of

the Dhruva Murti overnight.

When Bhoga Srinivasa was put

to bed overnight, a half billa

(cupful) of perfumed sandal

paste was placed over His

Chest; a quarter billa was
placed over “Alamelu Mangai

Nachchiyar* adorning the chest

of the Dhruva Murti. Another

quarter billa was left along with

articles for the Brahma puja

during the night. In addition to

the above, two full billas (two

balls) were placed over the Holy

feet of the Dhruva Murti after

removing the gold kavacham

covering the feet and after wip-

ing offthe dvet oil with the piece

of silk cloth referred to. It is

from these two balls of per-

fumed chandanam that the

devotee is given a pinch during

the Visvarupa seva. The billas

would also be placed in one’s

hands so that he might press

them both to his eyes. The prac-

tice is not however an ancient

one. It seems to have had its

origin in the middle of the fif-

teenth century A.D. (Vol. II No.

40, 1469 A.D.). The use of civet

oil was the work of

Tirukkalikandridasar Alaga-

ppiranar.

Subsequently Saluva

Narasimha and Kandadai
Ramanuja Ayyangar introduced

the others. The term Visvarupa

seva does not however occur in

the inscriptions. There would in

any case have been a morning

darsan of the God arranged for

the benefit of the pilgrims. The

fine songs of the Tallapaka

Annamachar would have been

sung for the first time in

Tirumala only during the reign

of Sri Krishna Deva Maharaya

in the first quarter of the six-

teenth century A.D. The heart-

ening Sanskrit slokas of the

Suprabhatam would have been

recited at the beginning of the

fifteenth century or in the clos-

ing years of the fourteenth cen-

tury since Prativa-

dibhayankaraEL, Annan, re-

puted to be the composer, flour-

ished in the closing years of Sri

Vedanta Desika. Sri

Tallapakkam Tirumalai Ayyan

seems to be the first among the

members of the Tallapakkam

family who made Tirumala his

abode and he flourished in the

sixteenth century. How the

morning was welcomed in the

temple in the centuries before

the fifteenth it is not possible

to conjecture. We are certain

that the Vedas were not recited

in congregation before 1430
A.D. in which year Sri

Virapratapa Devaraya
Maharaya made the first ar-

rangement for recitation of the

Vedas. We are also sure that the

Tamil Prabhandams were not

recited inside the temple before

the year 1476 A.D. In fact the

Tamil Prabhandam songs

known as Tiruppallieluchehi

(waking the Deity while in bed)

are not sung along with the

Suprabhatam and the

Tallapakkam songs for waking

up the deity. The Tamil songs

are recited later at the com-

mencement of the Tomala seva,

as if the morning sun was just

then peeping over the horizon.

These songs are also not in

praise of Srinivasa but of Sri

Ranganatha. Wehaust assume

that the morning function was

in the early centuries a silent

one. In fact 1434 A.D. seems to

have been the first year when a

ushahkalam (arunodaya) san-

dhi offering was made.

It is likely that the singing

of the Tiruppallieluchehi in the

morning in front of Sri

Ranganatha when he was so-

journing in Tirumala between

the years 1330 and 1360 A.D.

gave the impetus for compos-

ing the Suprabhatam slokas in

Sanskrit in praise of Sri

Venkateswara. The Talla-

pakkam songs in Telugu would

have come in a century later.

(to be continued)



Behold the lotus-eyed

Behold the best of men
Behold the flute player

Behold the gopika-lover

It is the season of spring

It is the season of love

It is the time of rapturous song

It is the time for vigorous dance

To the beats of music

To the beats of drums

To the clash of batons

The gopikas swing

In gay abandon

The wind carries the

mellifluent notes

the music reaches

the ears of Milkmaids

the Gopikas run into the woods

Swaying to the music of

the delightful flute

On the banks ofYamuna
under the canopy of trees

on the flat meadows

on the grazing grounds

Krishna casts his

magic spell

The bamboos swing

the leaves tremble

the cow-herd boys

run with delight

gather around the

principal player

the flute acquires

new melodies

in his magic hands.

The earth is debated
gives out a warm smell

the heavens happy

descend in a flower like rain

the mood is upbeat

the stage set for divine dance.

B. iAMACHANDRA RAO

Forgetting their husbands

forgetting their children

forgetting their chores

forgetting themselves

the gopikasjoin the divine dance.

Their love is a flame

Krishna is their lover

a childhood Mend
a player of antics

makes no distinction

between woman and woman.

He is here, He is there

He is everywhere

in all their hearts

in all the rapturous songs

in the soul stirring notes

in the fun-jBUed air

the scent of Krishna

pervades everywhere.

The world is worked up
on the stage of delightful union

Radha and Krishna

merge to the notes

of bamboo song.

Drunk with delight

drunk with the song

drunk with their love

for the cow-herd boy

the young gopikas

seek him everywhere.

Once present, Once elusive

once in the arms of the othe

woman
once in her own.arms

the gopikas are charmed
by his clever ways

He is their man
He is their lover.

Love for the flute

love for the woods
love for the shepherd boys

love for the gopikas

love for milk

love for butter

love for the nocturnal song

love for the baton dance
love for the whirl and swirl

captivating one and aU
thru his divine flute

Krishna makes the dancers

go round and round.

The dance goes on
the husbands are aghast



at their wives' ways

the cows are not milked

the children not fed

the gopikas in un-relenting mood
dance with gusto

Krishna is their breath

the cause of merriment

He is their master

they stick to him

the husbands repent

fall at Krishna’s feet.

The song stops awhile

the cows return

in a haze of dust

kicked by their hooves

filtering the evening sun

the music of Krishna

drives them in hordes

the sl<y and the earth

are joined by a cloud

of dust

the cows are milked

the gopikas piqued.

Their gyrations stopped

their cup of love unfilled

their passions un-quenched

they entreat Krishna

for another dance

with a bewitching smile

Krishna makes a promise

to meet again

to tune the flute song once again

the gopikas return

yearning for another meet

in the meadows of Vrindavan.

The spring festival is on

the swings made of the stoutest

ropes

hung to the tallest branches

flowers adorning them

gopikas busy decorating the

place

thrilled at the prospect of

a mighty swing

with Krishna as partner

appear in all their splendour.

The magician is there

with all the tricks in his bag

enticing the devout loves

the gopikas love-sick

fall into his arms

the world is submerged

in the flow of their

spontaneous love.

Radha and Krishna

the charmed and the charmer

the devotee.and the Master

the eminent players of love

their feelings warm

their acts divine

dance on the banks ofYamuna

the river thrilled

flows full

breaks the banks

and touches Krishna’s feet.

The wind in a la^ mood

after its night long fury

stops awhile

to witness the divine dance

called by Krishna

it joins the merriment

makes riotous noises

in the bamboo woods.

The gopikas have drurik deep

the nectar of Krishna’s love

their bosoms heavy and agog

like two boxes locked in combat

swing to the tune of

the flute player.

The dance goes on

under the canopy of overcast

skies

the moon taking an occasional

peep

at the joyous union

like a key-hole voyeur

hides in a comer

the clouds not willing to give him

a chance

spread all around

the dance is endless

the night is endless

their love endless

the gopikas bursting with energy

circle the eternal lover.

Krishna amused

Krishna overwhelmed

Krishna over-joyed

Krishna passes

His divine message

to the loving gopikas.

Krishna calls it a night

the clouds fade away

the moon reappears

the gopikas unable to

hide themselves

mn for cover.

The gopikas after hours ofdance

go to the pond for a relaxing swim

throwing away their jewels

throwing away their flowers

throwing away their clothes

throwing away all their worldly

cares

the name ofKrishna on their lips

they jump into the cool waters

with the fond memories of night

long love

with fond hope of another meet

they play with one another

boasting of their aU conquering

love

boasting of their wonderful

charm

boasting of their unabashed joy

Their bodies lightened

their desires fulfilled

their minds ennobled

acquiring divine merit

acquiring a new grace

the girls play in the waters.



Krishna appears

from behind the bushes

it is time for a little fun

it is time for deflating

the gopikas' egos

perched on a tree-top

He witnesses the gopikas play

in the cool waters

with egos bloated

with passions roused

with jealousies unmasked

the gopikas taunt one another.

It is time for Krishna’s play

it is time for a little surprise

Krishna robs them oftheir robes

gopikas stunned

gopikas ashamed

gopikas naked

gopikas exposed

pray to Krishna

to restore their honour

He is the sole comforter

He is the sole rescuer,

Krishna, the eminent lover

every ready to reach succour

gives back gopikais

their stolen clothes

Their garments back

their spirits back

their pride restored

their love rewarded

their minds fixed

on Krishna’s love

the gopikas Join Krishna

in a wonderful dance.
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ODA, popularlyknown

S J^as Andal is perhaps
«i most well known

among the Alwars and
occupies a j^ecial place as an
Alwar and as a consort of the

Lord. To most Srivaishnavaites,

initiation to the works of Alwars

begin with Andal’s Thiruppavai.

It is traditional to recite the whole

of it as an everyday practice dur-

ing pooja, or at least the last two

pasuras of it which form its

crowning glory.

Goda is the avatara of

Bhudevi, a manifestation of Sri

Lakshmi. She is fhe personifica-

tion of the Lord’s mercy (Daya).

Her father Periyalwar was pick-

ing flowers and Tulasi leaves in

his garden for the worship ofLord

Vishnu when he noticed this

small baby lying below the Tulasi

plant. Her Avatara came on the

holy ‘Pooram’ Nakshatram of

Shravana month (Aadi) at Sri

Villiputhur. Periyalwar and his

wife (named Vraja) who were
childless received this girl as the

Lord’s prasad and brought her

up with great love and care. She
is dated around 6th century A.D.

There are numerous refer-

ences to her birth in other works

of Acharyas. Swami Desikan
calls her Vasudha’ meaningbom
out of mother earth. She was
named ‘Goda’ by her parents

which in Sanskrit can mean
daughter of mother earth or a
garland which symbolises her

offering garlands to the Lord both

of flowers and later of her in-

spired verses.

The childwas unique by birth

and upbringing and was privi-

leged to be brought up in a spiri-

tually charged environment. She

turned out to be a great ma-
hatma whose experience is un-

paralleled in history. She proudly

proclaims herself to be
‘Villiputhur Vishnuchita’s Goda’

in all her verses. True to the tra-

dition of her father who sang

‘Pallandu’ to the Lord, she saw

and played with Krishna all the

time. She participated in all the

kainkaryams performed by her

parents. As she grew up, her love

for Krishna grew along with her.

Periyalwar sings of Goda’s love

for Krishna in his “Kcxraipoonum

kannadi kanum” pasuram.

Once, in her effort to make
h«rselfbeautiful for Krishna, she

wore the garlands her father

made for the Lord and replaced

it in the basket after sometime.

She started doing this regularly

and the Lord to whom it was of-

fered later seemed to be de-

lighted with it. One day
Periyalwar, blissfully unaware of

this practice, saw Goda wearing

the garland and was shocked to

see the disrespect his daughter

had shown to a pooja offering.

But Goda did not think that she

had done anything wrong and
remarked that the Lord was veiy

fond of her. Periyalwar made a
fresh set ofgarlands for the Lord

that day but noticed that the

Lord didn’t seem to be as happy

as usual. He attributed this to

his daughter’s behaviour. That

night, the Lord appeared in his

dream and told him that he was



pleased to wear the garlands

worn by Goda. From that day this

became a routine. The priests at

the temple and the entire village

started calling Goda as

“Soodikkodutha sudorkkodi” and

‘Andal’ meaning one who has

come to rule over all of them’.

Periyedwhr realised that he had

a divine child with the Amsa of

'Lakshmi in her.

Goda decorating herself for

the Lord is symbolic of what ev-

ery devotee has to do everyday

for spiritual progress. A devotee

of the Lord decorates the ‘self

with aU Satvic Gunas like pa-

tience, love, mercy, endurance

and destroys Rajasic and
Tamasic qualities of anger, ha-

tred, jealousy and material de-

sires. He looks at himself in in-

trospection asking if his love

would look attractive to the Lord.

One should read the story of

Goda and her marriage and
union with the Lord in a mystic

sense.

As she grewup andwas ready

for marriage, Goda told her fa-

ther that she could not bear to

many any mortal and started

performing her famous fast and
penance through the month
“Margazhi’ which is very dear to

the Lord and composed her
Thiruppavai’ as a tribute in

verses. She heard her father teU

her about the Lords of all Divya

Deshas and chose to many Sri

Ranganatha. Periyalwar now a
worried man, went to bed con-

cerned about his daughter’s will-

fulness. Lord Ranganatha ap-

peared in his dream and asked
for Andal’s hand in marriage. He
had similarly instructed the
temple priests of Sri Rangam to

go with all the marriage para-

phernalia and bring Goda for the

marriage. The whole of Sri

Villiputhur and Sri Rangam
watched Andal entering the

sanctum sanctorum of Sri

Rangam temple and merging

with the Lord after offering her

garland to Him. Periyalwarjoined

the hallowed company ofJanaka

Maharaja to be hailed as the fa-

ther-in-law of the Lord.

Periyalwar sings about his

daughter and her marriage to the

Lord in the verse.

Oru magcd thannai udcdyen

ulagam mrcdnda pugazhal

Tkirumagcd pola valarthen

sengan maldan konduponan

Swami Desikan’s ‘Goda Stuti’

is the most glorious tribute that

has been paid to the memory of

Andal. He points out that the

Lord Ranganatha himselfbowed
down before Andal to accept gar-

land which she had adorned her-
self with. It is our duty to bow
down before her everyday and to

constantly recapture her
anubhava through her words as

Swami Desflcan points out in this

verse.

Tvanmouli dhamam vibho sirasa

grihite

Svachanda kalpita sapeeti rasa

pramoda

Manjusvana madhuliho vidatuh

swayam te

Svaayamvaram Idmapi mangala
turya ghosham

(Goda Sthuti)

From that day all the
purvachaiyas have relived that

special experience of Goda and
have vied with each other to write

special commentaries on her
works throwing light on their

estoteric signiScance.

Rangeswarasya tava cha
pranayanubhandhat

Anyonya mallya parivritim

abhishtuvantah

Vachalayanti vasudhe rasikas
trilokim.

Nyunadhikatva lAshayaivivadmh

(Goda Sthuthi)

All the Alwars, while singing

on Sri Ranganatha, maintain

that the Lord reclined facing

south to constantly keep looking

at Vibhishana, His ardent devo-

tee in Lanka. Unlike the other

Alwars, Swami Desikan sings

that the Lord lay down looking

at Srivilliputhur, the avathara

kshetra of His beloved Goda.

Dik dakshinapi paripaktrima

punyalabhyath

Sarvothara bhavati devi tava

avtkaratu

Yataiva rangapatina bahumam
purvam

Nidraluna api niyatam nihitah

katakskah

Andal’sThiruppavai is a work
which has an appeal, that tends

to grow over time. It can be en-

joyed at many levels. Great

Acharyas have gone back to it

again and again searching in its

depths for spiritual experience

and have come out of it richer. It

is a veritable gold mine to a spiri-

tual seeker.

Andal asks for a special rela-

tionship with the Lord and the

Lord granted, her request. She

prays to the Lord on our behalf

to destroy all our other desires.

Vndanodu utromeyavom’ ‘Matrcd

nam kamangal matru'. Goda be-

ing the personification of the

Lord’s Daya did not keep her

Anubhava as something per-

sonal but shared it with the

whole world serving as a con-

stant source of inspiration to all

of us. This reminds us of Sri

Ramanuja proclaiming the

Thirumanthira’ from the temple

gopureun after promising to treat

it as a secret and of the special

bond between him and Andal. It

is said that Ramanuja went for
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his bhiksha everyday reciting

Thiruppavai’. He is known as

Thiruppavai Jeeyar’. Once while

reciting “Undu madakalitran

odadha thol vliyan” paswcam, he

stopped at a doorway for bhiksha

and a young girl opened the door

withjingling bangles. Ramanuja

went into a trance in ecstasy be-

lieving that Andal had come be-

fore him. Andal in one of her

pasuras offered the Lord 100

bowls ofa sweet dish ifHe would

come forward to many her.

“Naru nammpozHl mdliruncholcd

nambikku nan

Nooru thadavti venncd vay nemdu

paravi vcdthen

Nooru thada nirainda akkara-

vadisil chonnen

Eruthiruvudaiyanindru vandivcd

koUungkolo ?”

Ramanuja realised that she

never had the time to fulfil her

promise and with his brotherly

love took it upon himself to fulfil

this promise at the ‘Azhagar

Kovil’. From that day Goda has

been hailed as the sister of the

saint from Sri Perumbudur.

Aijuna, during Gitopadesa,

seeing the Lord’s Vishwarupa

falls at his feet and remarks that

he had always thought of

Krishna as a friend, a cowherd

(Govinda) and never realised that

he was the Almighty who is diffi-

cult to attain. Goda on the other

hand starts singing of him as

Narayana, the Almighty. By the

end of Thiruppavai she realises

that He is easily available to

Bhaktas and rushes to take them

in His fold if they take even a

small faltering step towards Him
“Siruperazhcd thanavum seeriya-

ruladhe”.

It has become traditional from

the days ofAndal to observe the

month of Margazhi as a month

of prayer and penance. In

temples, Aaradhanaforthe Lord

is offered early in the morning

with recital of Thiruppavai

through the thirty days. Devout

Vaishnavaites participate in

these collective prayers in large

numbers. Many ofthem observe

the practice at home. In fact the

tradition reserves Margazhi
month for Andal and her

Thiruppavai, and other Divya

Prabhanda pasuras are not re-

cited during this time.

Andal’s works which form

part of Nalayiram are referred to

as Nachiyar Thirumozhi (173 in-

comparable verses) which will

always be looked upon by the

devotees of God as a treasure

trove.

It would be fitting to pray to

Godha as a final tribute in the

words of Swami Desikan,

Sri vishnuchitia kulanandana

kalpavallim

Sri Rangaraja harichmdxma yoga

drisyam

Sakshat kshamam kaninaya ka-

mala mivaanyam

Godham ananya saranah

saranamprapadye

!

Nilatunga-stcina-gmtatisuptam

udbodhyakisncan-

Pararthycan svam smti-satasiias

Siddham adhyapayanti

Svocchistayam srcgi nigcditam

Yabcda tkrtyabhunkte

Goda tasycdnamaidamidam

Bhuyaevastubhuyah

To That Krishnawho enjoys the bliss of sleep

On the lofty, hillocky breast of Nila,

Oh ! Goda thouhad offered floral garland

After adorning thy own tresses foremost;

Bound forcefully and enjoyed Him,

Had owcdcened the lion in Him;

Enticed andimported to thy dependence;

The fact indicated in the vastHymns ofVedcts and Uponishads

;

Unto thee I offermy felicitation againand again.

— Parosora Bhottar



LADDU PRICE INCREASED FROM Rs. 4 to 5

TheTirumalaTirupati Devasthanams has decided to

raise the price of laddu from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 to overcome

the loss. A decision to this effect has been taken at the

Two-day Trust Board meeting held on October 24 and

25.

T.T.D. Executive Officer Sri M.K.R. Vinayak said the

Board after a detailed discussion had approved a pack-

age of schemes aimed at providing additional laddus to

the pilgrims. Noting that the Devasthanams would con-

tinuethe present system of one laddu per pilgrim he said

any pilgrim who wanted additional laddus could opt for

any of the five laddu padi schmes. The existing laddu

padi schemes had been restructured so as to cater to all

categories of the pilgrims underthe revised scheme. The

board had introduced new schemes - one with darsan

and th^ other without darsan. Underthe laddu padi

scheme (without darsan), the T.T.D. would make avail-

able two kinds of tickets - Rs. 100 and Rs. 200. While

the Rs. 1 OOticket-holderwould be entitled to 1 0 laddus,

the Rs. 200 ticket-holderwould be entitled to 20 laddus.

Under the laddu padi scheme with darshan facility the

Board has decided to introduce threetypes of laddu padi

scheme - Rs. 1000, Rs. 1500 and Rs. 2500. Irrespec-

tive of the ticket purchased five persons would be al-

lowed for special darsan. However, the number of laddus

provided to the ticket-holder would vary depending on

the amount paid.

I he Trust Board also decided to enhance the price

of the special darsan ticket from Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 and Rs.

50 with a provision for providing one and two laddus

free of cost. The price of big laddus (Kalyanotsavam

laddus) were hiked from Rs. 16 to Rs. 75 each without

any restriction on the quantity. It was also decided to dis-

pense with the collection of Rs. 2 each from pilgrimston-

suring their heads in the Kalyanakatta towarcfs the blade

cost from November 1

.

Among other important decisions, the sanction of

Rs. 6 lakhs to Trinetra Eye Hospital being run by

Sukabrahmasramam at Srikalahasti is worthy of note. The

Trust also decided to instal black granite statues of simham,

yali, kurma, matsyam and gaja between the Garuda toll

gate and the Central Reception office at Tirumala at an es-

timated cost of Rs. 4 lakhs.

The T.T.D. also decided to construct

Kalyanamandapams at Polkala (Chittoor), Sankarampet

and Papannapet (Medak) and ICurbi (Adilabad). The Board

also resolved to invite pre-qualified tenders forthe execu-

tion of the schemes to augment water supply at Tirumala.

AYUDHA PUjA CELEBRATED

Ayudha Puja was celebrated at T.T.D. Press on Octo-

ber 18, on a grand scale. The entire printing press was

tastefully decorated befitting the occasion and a large

numberofin\/iteesincludingtheExecutiveOfficerSriM.K.R,

Vinayak. Joint Executive Officer, Tirupati Sri D. Ramakrishna,

joint Executive Officer, Tirumala Sri Balasubramanyam,

Public Relations Officer, Sri Subash Goud and Editor Sri N.S, t

Ramamurty graced the occasion. Worship was offered to
^

the image of Lord Srinivasa amidst chanting of vedic

hymns. Prasadams like puffed rice, fruits and jaggery were

distributed to the gathering.

'SRINIVASA KALYANAM'

ENTHRALLS THOUSANDS AT TIRUMAU

'Srinivasa Kalyanam', a dance drama .staged bythe
^

employees ofTJ. DevasthanamsattheAsthanaMandapam

at Tirumala on October 1 1, the concluding day of
I,

Brahmotsavam waswatched bythousands of devotees with
[

rapt attention. The play was organised underthe guidance

!

of Sri C. Ramana. At a function, the chief guest Sri Kalidindi

'

Ramachandra Raju, Chairman, T.T.D. Board lauded theef-

'

forts ofthe employees in staging a drama on the inspiring

;

theme of Lord Venkateswara and Goddess Padmavati. Ex-

1

ecutiveOfficer.'Sri M.K.R. Vinayakwho presided, expressed

his happiness and stated that T.T.D. would encourage such

artistic endeavours of the employees and hoped that it

would be staged in other places also. Sarvasri A. Mohan,

M.L.A., Board Members Sri Mahadeva Naidu, and Sri

Radhakrishna Raju also attended the function. The three-

hour long play was directed by Sri Thota Siva Bhaskarand ^

Sri Gangi Reddy.



SRI VENKATESWARA NITYA ANNADANA SCHEME
„ I- III,

— - - - ..J

There is no gift worthier and nobler than Annadana. In our country, giving food to the needy and poor is not

merely a service, but a hoary tradition practised since the vedic times. It is said that one who offers food is

placed among the devas.

Sri Venkateswara Nitya Annadana Trust, aimed at providing free and wholesome food to the persons

visiting Tirumala, launched by the T. T. Devasthanams in 1985, has an overwhelming response from phi-

lanthropists all over India.

HOW THE SCHEME OPERATES :

Pay a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs or multiples thereof to this scheme by (a) an individual / a family not exceeding

5 persons / a group of Two Companies / Firms and avail the following benefits

:

f The Donor's name will be prominently displayed in the Dining Hall.

* The name and gothram of the donor will be read in Srivari Koluvu by rotation.

* The donor will be given free furnished accommodation at Tirumala for three days in a year for not

exceeding 5 members of his family.

* Free Darshan with Harathi for 5 members during break on the three days will be arranged in a year.

* The donor will be given a gold plated Silver memento embossed with the images of the Lord and Sri

Padmavathi Ammavaru (once only).

* Income Tax exemption under section 80 (G) of Income Tax Act.

The T.T. Devasthanams will in turn contribute an equal amount towards matching investment and deposit

the entire amount in Fixed Deposit in a Nationalised Bank, only the interest earned on it will be used to feed

15,000 pilgrims everyday.

Donors may also pay a sum of Rs. 1 ,000/- or multiples thereof to this S.V.

Nitya Annadana Scheme and get Income Tax Exemption Certificate

under Section 80 (G), if required.

The donations can be sent by way of Demand Draft drawn on any nationalised bank in favour of 'SRI

VENKATESWARA NITYA ANNADANA TRUST" end send it to the EXECUTIVE OFFICER, T.T.

DEVASTHANAMS, TIRUPATI (Andhra Pradesh) along with your demand draft.

Further details can be had from

:

N

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER

TIRUMALA TIRUPATI DEVASTHANAMS

TIRUPATI -517 501 (A.P.)

J

OR

f
s

SECRETARY

S.V. NITYA ANNADANA TRUST
Regd. No. 18/94

T.T.D. ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

TIRUPATI -51 7 501 (A.P.)

J

JOIN THE NITYA ANNADANA SCHEME AND HAVE THE PRIDE OF PARTNERSHIP IN A NOBLE ENDEAVOUR.




